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THERE probably will
be more ahowers to-night and Saturday, ac- cording to the forecast
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ARBITRATION OF DEPORTATION

MEDIATION CONFERENCE IS DELAYED;

TOLLS PROBLEM

IN THE MEANTIME REVOLUTIONISTS

REDOUBLE EFFORTS TO BEAT HUERTA

PROPOSED

r

HILITARYACTIVITy IS BEGUN

Villa PlanVlo Attack Saltillo' With a Large
Army Without Farther Delay
THE SCENE

This Is the Reason Ascribed for Delaying Opening of Negotiations
for Settlement of Dispute Between Mexico and the United
States Rumors That There Has Been a Serious Hitch
Are Positively Denied Vera Cruz Newspapers
Openly Denounce the Provisional President
Washington, May 15. The opening
of the negotiations of the South American mediators in the American-Mexica- n
controversy at Niagara Falls, Ontario, was today postponed until Wednesday, May 20, the state department
announced.
The sessions were originally scheduled to begin Monday, May 18. After
the postponement was announced It
was learned that Brazilian Ambassador Da Gama, had decided that he
would not leave Washington for Niagara Falls today, as he had planned.
The ambassador delayed his departure
folpending the development of plans
Minister
lowing the postponement
alSaurez, the Chilean envoy, also
tered his program, which originally
contemplated his departure from
Washington tomorrow. The Argentine
minister, Mr. Naon, also cancelled his
arrangement for leaving Washington
tonight and announced he could not
i
say definitely when he would start
' for
Niagara Falls.
After the postponement was an--,'
nbunced the mediating- - envoy con-terred at the Argentine legation as
to what: necessary change in their
would
plana Incident to the delay
have in the plana of th,.. Mexican
delegates, now on their wyprtn. ij
was .though possible thatjtyetJttextgaij
medrepresentatives would meet.he
that
and
in
Washington
envoys
iating
preliminary conferences would be held
before the entiws peace party proceeds
to Niagara Falls.
The mediating envoys, it. was
4earned',ilater; ' vIUj. .flwturn to the
TijKhite House this"- afternoon for a conference with the president It also
was stated that the .American delegates, j Justice Lamar and Mr.
would be present. The purthe conference was not disof
pose
cussed, hut it was believed possible
that some further reason for
of formal opening of the
' '"
conference might have
Falls
Niagara
proinSrtei the meeting. The delay
was arranged at the request of the
Brazilian amibossadorMr. Da Gama,,
in order that the Mexican delegates
to the conference, who are speeding
northward ' from Key West today,
'
in their
might not he unduly hurried
Falls.. The Mexican
to
Niagara
trip
delegation will reach Washington
shortly afternoon tomorrow.
Again changing their plans, the
mediators returned to the Argentine
Whit
legation without going to the
House to see the president It was.
slated at the White House that the
conference: had been planned, ibut
was later postponed. A conference
of the American delegates which had
heen scheduled with the president la
ter in the day also was postponed
,
until tomorrow. No reasons were an
nounced for the delays of these con
ferences.
Confidence that the mediation
successful In
would he ultimately
in Mexico de
about
peace
fringing
.

-

Leh-mau-

spite the temporary delay was expressed by cabinet officers after today's meeting.
The shipment of arms into Tampico
from foreign ports other than the
United States '; was discussed at the
cabinet meetiug, but one of the cabinet officers in" close touch with Mexican affairs said, he did not believe
the American government would
'4o "interfere-witforeign thip-'
ments iu any way.
The cabinet meeting brought out no
vital developments,, the decision about
policy being brief and general. Secretary Daniels spoke of the apparent
return to normal conditions in the
Tampico oil fields, saying Uiis had
relieved the American government of
considerable anxiety.
Secretary Bryan said he had no
further word about J. R. SillJman, the
missing 'American vice consul, and
believed he was still in Saltillo. Although the Huerta government has
ordered Silliman's release,, there is
some doiibt here about the ability
of Mexico officials to communicate
with Saltillo, aa the telegraph lines
north' are said to be interrupted.
The mediating envoys made no announcement following their confer
ence, which- ended at 1 o'clock, when
they left the Argentine legation
an automobile, planning to return ,;la
a;.
ter iri the day.
h
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Hotil0Act

Secretary
Bryan in) informed the
Huerta governments today that the
state department considered the action of the Mexlcansifederal authorities in withholding information concerning the whereabouts of Private
Samuel Parks as a hostile act
Will Maintain Light
Secretary of .State Bryan announced
today that he has learned from the
mediators that the explanation of the
Lobos island incident made by the
United States is satisfactory and that
Mexicans will return there to take
care of the lights.'
Plenty of Precaution
Activity . which began yesterday in
government- - arsenals and at coast artillery posts follows the; precaution
war depart
ary arrangements
ment in the Mexican situation, Secre-ta- r
yof War Garrison said todayrThe
secretary declared no new orders had
been issued to any branch of ' the
service.
The secretary said the work being
done in 'government arsenals was be- ing done under orders from the, officers directly in charge of such work
and that he had no knowledge of it
.' No Political Significance
In view of the circulation of sensa
tional reports that the posit ponement
of the Niagara Falls mediating conference was due to a serious hitch,
the Spanish ambassador, Mr. Riano,
who is acting for Mexico, In the Uni
ted States, authorized the statement
that there, was no political signifi
cance whatever and the delay was due
.

of-th- e

IN SEARCH FUR
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MURDERS

A FAMILY OF

THREE
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HARLEY BEARD ADMITS KILLING
MRS. MASSIE, HER SON AND.
"f

SENATOR VTLEAN SUGGESTS THIS FEDERAL TROOPS WILL ALLOW
MEANS' BE TAKEN TO SETSTRIKEBREAKERS TO RE-- '
MAIN IN TRINIDAD

,

TWO MEN WHO HELD UP TRAIN
NEAR REXFORD,
MONT.,
GOT SMALL HAUL

:

"

DAUGHTER

j

Mexican
AN

UNKEPT
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AGREEMENT THEY

Huerta' Power Faltering
Vera Cruz, May 15. Credited) private advices from Mexico City report
that the federal town of Topllejo, 18
miles south of the capital, was 'attacked yesterday by the Zapatistas.
No details of the fighting were received, hut the incident is regarded as an
important development by the author
lties here.
Topilejo has been the scene of
numerous clashes during the last few
months and the engagements were
usually indecisive, since the federals
never attempted to follow the retreat-inZapatistas. It is not considered
tliat the new activity there indicates
any itnehtion of a Zapata attack on
the capital, as the reported agreement .between Zapta and Villa to
move jointly against Mexico City Is
credited here.
The reported departure of the federal gunboats from their anchorage
with American ships off Tampico is
believed to be the result of a desire
by the commanders to communicate
with Mexico City from Puerto Mexico
by the only telegraph wire open to
them." It is understood that the two
American destroyers are convoying
the gunboats to see that the coastwise lights and other aids to navigation .are not molested.
Word has reached here foreshadowing the approach of a critical
moment in the capital. British subjects, it is said, have been gathered
in the concentration districts in- - the
foreign residential quarters of Mexico
determined, lonjr
City;' whjpreselves
ieo " thVywonna' pi'otecV-tlie- wi
against whatever arose. More British nationals are reported arriving by
every train, while others are hastening toward the coast. The British are
amply supplied with arms and ammunition despite earlier rumors that
weapons had been taken from the legation and from residents by order
of General Huerta,-VThGerman and Austrian defense
organization is also ready to stand
a siege, and citizens of those nations,
according to reports, are toeing gathered.'
'
Apparently the feeling Is general
among all foreigners that the next
few. 4ays win see a tumult of revolt
in the capital, since a movement into
the districts was planned to occur .only when the situation became critical.
General Velasco, who was defeated at Torreon with heavy losses and
Ka8,.Jiimself(. wounded, has been,
capital to assume
the mUJtftry. governorship of San Luis
Potosi. Many here regard the appointment as significant since rumors have heen current that General
Velasco is deeply involved in a military plot against General Huerta. Velasco has not yet recovered from his
wounds', and his friends, say he is in
no condition to assume command in
the field.
After his return to the capital Velasco is reported to have reproached
Huerta for his failure to reinforce
him at Torreon. This criticism of
his chief was regarded by his friends
as foolhardy, and .surprise was mani
fested that - Velasco:;. was not
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DICTATOR'S DOOM IS CERTAIN

FOR DELEGATES TO REACH

FOILED YOUTH

'

IN ALL PARTS OF MEXICO, AND

WAITING

IS ROBBERS

BE

NOT TO

TLE THE(DISPUTE
to the late arrival of the
delegates.

IF Mr. Huerta doesn't
go via the United
State be will go Villa
Villa.
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'
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UNITED. STATES HAS ORDERS SUSPENDING OPERATION
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RETAINS HIS JOB THE

SAFE

WAS

DYNAMITED

THEN HE CUT THEIR THROATS
TO MAKE SURE THE JOB
WAS COMPLETE
j

RESULT
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TO

STATESMAN PREDICTS OUR BIRD LEGISLATURE FAILS TO PASS A EXPRES8 ME38ENGER AND MAIL THE SLAYER DECLARES THAT OH
CLERK HAD PREVIOUSLY
OF PEACE MAY BE FOUND
MEASURE- - ASKING7 MR." AM- DAY PRECEDING CRIME. THE
;
BE
BLACK.
TO
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DEAD "MAN. HIT HIM
.hi bi nq" ;
MONS TO RESIGN

ta
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Washington, May 15. Arbitration
of the Panama tolls question was advocated in the senate today by Senator McLean, republican,' of Connecticut. Unless such a course was pursued, he predicted the "pretty little
bird of peace the United States has
been talking about will be known to
the world as a raven instead of a
aove."
i
.
"I want the good work which we
have done at Panama to pay inmoney
and morals both," said Mr. McLean.
"I want it to mark the hour of victory in ethics as well' as engineering.
"I don't want this great triumph to
degenerate Into a. trial with Uncle
Sam in the dock and lis own mother
the complainant and chief witness
against him. However, unjust and
harsh she has been li the past and
still may be, she ...will have the sym- other' nation in this
pathyof
controversy. If we sit in judgment
In our own case tli verdict of the
world will be, 'I tI you bo; Uncle
Sain plays with loaclfd dice only,'".

low soon, although Ine "possibility of
a desperate resistance from the' fed
eral garrison is not overlooked. General Carrera Torres, in. command of
the rebel troops before San Luis Potosi, also is expected to assault that
federal stronghold this week, while
the announcement has corae from the
miliano Zapata,
south that General
after occupying Cuernavaca, has
8tormedi and taken the town of Ajuso.
The American consuls and vice con
suls representing Spain, Great Britain,
France and Germany have made visits
chief, who
of courtesy to
gave them every assurance that for-,
eigners would be- protected. The
visit of the Spanish vtae consul is re
garded here as especially significant
Yesterday General Carranza reviewed
5,000 school children and at a gathering of citizens in the evening made
an address which was enthusiastically
received. General Carranza also
the troops mobilized here.
General Carranza heard with great
interest reports of an uprising in
Mexico City against Huerta.
the-firs-

t

Fighting Ceases at Mazatlan
On Board United States Shb Cali
fornia, Mazatlan, May 4 (Via wi'.eIess to San Diego, May 15.) In spite

of General Huerta's revocation of his
order closing the ports of America to
American shipping, the port officials
of Mazatlan refused today to clear
the Pacificv Mail liner Newport for
Francisco. Rear Admiral Doyle is
sued papers to the Newport which
will serve aa clearance papers and' ex
plain to the customs collector at San
Francisco the absence of an official
clearance.
Military Activity Resumed
The constitutionalist and federal
El Paso, Texas, May
which have: been battling
Carrana,i first chief of the constitu forces,
over the
tionalists, who Is in Durango, capital
rested
today.
of Mazatlan,
of the state of that name, is in re- possession;1
ceipt of news of tremendous military
Hot Water for Huerta
activity in all parts of the country
Los Angeles, May 15. Telegrams
according to a message from Isadro
received,
retoday at Mexican constituFabela, acting minister of foreign
in this city are
tionalist
headquarters
to
which
was
here
received
lations,
follows:
as
summarized
day.
Great activity was reported to the
Zapata has surrounded Mexico City
first chief from the forces under Gen to keep Huerta bottled up and prearrival of
eral Pablo Gonzales at Tampico, and vent his ecpade until the
'
:
.
General Alvaro Obregon has sent Villa.
Villa began the attack on Saltillo
word that he expected to announce
the occupation of Mazatlan on the Pa today.
and
cific coast within a few days. ...
Obregon has entered Mazatlan
General Carranza, on the informa expects to capture the few men retion received by him, expects the first maining in the federal garrison In a
'
attack on Saltillo by General Villa to few hours.
In the
be made this week and is confident
Fighting is In progress
Potosi.
Luis
folSan
will
of
town
of
the
streets
that
that
capture
.
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ENFORCED

THEIR ENTERPRISE ONLY LACK
ED PRESENCE OF COIN TO

':"''''"

Trinidad, Colo., May 15. Colonel
James Lockett today ruled upon the
case of the 24 miners stopped by
Captain C. C. Smith when they attempted to go to work at, the Oakdale
mine, near La Veta. Eight of the
men, who were shown to be former
employes returning voluntarily, were
permitted to go to work. The other
that
16 were barred on the ground
they were imported by the company.
On similar grounds, one of the five
men stopped at the Primero mine was
allowed to work, while the other four
were barred.
Colonel Lockett made it plain that
the military authorities did not pur
pose to deport any of the workmen
but simply to prevent their employment in violation of the order of the
secretary of war. The military com
a
mander today was investigating
after
three
that
workmen,
complaint
alighting from a train here, were in
tercepted by strikers and taken to
union headquarters.
Max Martinez, . Cassa.no Gemelli,
and Dominick Fugare, rearrested by
TTriiled "'State's' Deputy Marshal Thom
as Clark on indictments chaging com
plicity in the burning of the postof-fj- f
e at the Southwestern mine last
fall, gave bond today of 2,000. Dr.
Jeffreys, indicted on the same charge,
failed to give bond. The trial of the
men is set in the United States dis:
trie court at Pueblo for next month;
Governor Is Upheld
Denver. May 15. The senate today
defeated the resolution by Senator W.
C. Robinson asking Governor Ammons
to resign, by a vote of 31 to 4. The
four favorin? i adoption were Sen
ators J. S- - Berry, Harvey E. Garman,
W. C. Robinson and J. I. Tierney.
A second conference committee on
the million dollar bond issue hill to
pay militia expenses consists of Senators H. E. Hilts and John McArfnur
W. L. Phillin,
and Representatives
John S. Hasty and A- - P. Ardourel.
committee on 'the
v'ernor'H
the
bill authorizing
saloons reported a aisagreemeni, uu
asked that a second conference com
mittee be named.
-

r
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TODAY

IN CONGRESS

u
Washington, May

at

15.

House

Met

noon.

Debate on diplomatic appropriation
bill continued.

s

t6

Spokane,- Wash1 'May 4ia. Great
Northern passenger train No. 1, the
Oriental Limited, was held up by two
masked men early today near Rex ford.
Mont.
The combination mail and
baggage car was detached from the
train, and run four, mites west to Rondo, where, the car was rifled.-- .
Little valuable loot was obtained
by the bandits, as the registered
pouches had been brought west ten
hours earlier by the fast mall.
Aa soon as the train was stopped
the mail clerk and baggagemen locked
the doors and jumped from the train
and hid In the bushes1 alongside the
track. When the bandits could not
open the car door they dynamited the
car and put many bullets into it.
The train arrived here without 'he
damaged car, three hours late.' Seven
years ago the Oriental Limited was
held up at Rondo and $40,000 in cur
rency was obtained.
The bandits, clad in overalls and
with blue handkerchiefs over their
faces, flagged the train soon after it
left Rexford. One bandit covered the
engineer, with, .his. .revolver anf the
other ran into" ConhictoF-P.forir6,
who was going forward to see why
the train stopped. Price, in his anxiety to" put up his hands, dropped his
lantern and broke lb.

TEN MEN KILLED IN

DETROIT EXPLOSION
MEXICAN CRUDE RUBBER PLANT
IN THAT CITY IS BLOWN
TO PIECES

Detroit, Michl, May 15. Ten men
were killed and three injured in an
explosion this forenoon which blew
the plant of the Mexican Crude Rub
ber company to pieces. There were
about 25 employes In the plant.
Eleven survivors' have' been accounted
for. Gasoline ia believed
havej
caused the explosion.
Most of the victims were skilled
mechanics. One body wag blown
through the building. Three other
bodies weiebuimeA. .beyond recognition: Threei'men were removed to a
hospital eixl jphj'sk;;aii8 said they did
not expect ttny of the men would sur
vive. Dozens of windows in the
buildings near the rubber company's
j
plant were shattered.
There were several reports as fto
the cause of the explosien, butt-hvivors said a vat containing a large
quantity- of . molten rubber exploded.
Officials of the company declined to
Issue a. statement until they had
an investigation.
concern in
The plant a
West Detroit was almost obliterated.
Flying chunks,p substance riddled adjoining buildings, and heavy concrete
blocks were found more than two
blocks from the scene of the explos

commerce committee
hear.i testimony in favor of govern
ment control of petroleum production
'
and oil pipe lines.
continued
Judiciary
hearing of impeachment charges
Disagainst Justice' Wright of the
trict of- - Columbia supreme court
.Senate:, Met at noon.
ex
. Continued . Panama canal tolls
ion.
emption debate
The factory of the Commerce Motor
Considered agricultural appropria'
company, about 100 feet from the rubtion bill.
ber concern, was badly damaged.

Interstate

-

-

one-stor-

y
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COFFROTH

DECLINES

OFFER

James W.
San Francisco, May
Coffrotb. the prize fight promoter, re
fused today withi thanks an offer from
Jack Johnson, the heavyweight cham
pion.! to act as the third man in the
fight
ring during the Jonson-Mora- n
In Paris June 27. Coffroth pleaded
bulsiness Interests that would keep
him at' home, and suggested in his
reply to Johnson that "Jim" Griffin,
a former manager of the champion
be selected for referee
15.

ITALIAN

HELD FOR RANSOM

Washington," May 15. The Italian
ambassador here today made representations to the state department in
behalf of F. E. Teza, an Italian rep
resentative of the Eagle Oil company
at Monterey, reported held for 10,000
pesos ransom by constitutionalists.
The state department assured the ambassador every effort would be made
to secure information and to obtain
the release of Teza if he was hpld.

Ironton, O., May

15.

Mrs. Massie,.

her son Robert and daughter Mary,
were murdered last night at their
country home at Greasy Ridge, this
county, 25 miles from Ironton. Their
.

bodies were found today. The moth
er, 75 years old, the son and daughter, past 45, were prominently connected in this city, another son being
Tax Commissioner W. E. Massie.
Murderer Admits Deed
Chicago, May 15.Harley Beard,
18 years old, arrested here this afterof.
noon, confessed to the murder
three persons on a farm near Ironton,
Ohio.

Beard told detectives he first beat
his victims on the head with a stick:
of wood and completed the work withv
a razor.
Those he killed, were Robert Massie, 45 years old; his sister, Mary, 4(i
years old, and their mother, Mrs.
Nancy Massie, 80 years old. Beard
was arrested at the home of his sister, Mrs. X). E. Day.
"I went to Work for the Massien.
last September," recited the prisoner.
worked for them all winter aiiU
we got along all right, although on
the whole they treated me pretty
rough, particularly Bob. Last Mondaymorning Mary and I got up and hitch
ed up the rig for Bob. He said he
was going to Ironton or to Arlington
to buy some furniture. Mary followed me to my room and when I ordered her out we quarreled.
"Bob got home about 11 o'clock
that night and then Mary's story was
told him. He didn't say much to me
Tuesday, but Wednesday afternoon
while he was nailing a board on a .
fence he tried to hit me with, the
hatchet he was using. I warded this
blow off, but the next one landed andt
he said he would cut off my head."
The confession recites that after
this Bob started for the house, BearJ
following. The fight was renewed and
Beard picked up a stake and hit Bob
6ver thb0iead. Mary cam running:
and was felled withi another blow and
dealt out to the
the same' fate was
'
aged mother.
"I had a razor in my room,' continued Beard, "and as I did not thins:
the Massles were dead, I cut their
throats with the razor." ,
This ended Uifi," confession except
that the relator added that hevfas
not sure whether he cut Bob's throat.
The arrest was made on lnfirmatiom
telephoned from the sheriff of Iron-to- n
"
county.

T

-
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SUTTN JS RELEASED
Vera "Cru?,. May. 15. A. J. Sutton,
Washington newspaper photographer,
has' been released hjr. lhe Mexicans
after three days' imprisonment at
Corboda, during which he was sub
in
j acted to a severe
order to make him confess he was a
spy. He is to arrive here today on-threfugee train. The release of Mr.
Sutton, who was firsjt, taken into custody with other newspaper men In
Mexico City on May 9, was affected
by agents of the British consulate
here, who induced Mn. Sutton to promise to leave the country at once.
.

n
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TWO MURDERERS HANGED
New Westminster, B. C-- , May 15.
Herman Behrene of San Francis
and Frank Davis of New Westminster-werhanged bare today for the murder of James Archibald, a policeman
in Vancouver, May 23, 1913. Archibald came upon the men while th'-were dividing the siwwls of a
lary, and was shot
I
y

e

-

'
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Don't Be Fooled
Get What You Ask For
When you ask your dealer for Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey, don't let him give you
any other. Unscrupulous merchants some-timtake advantage of the natkm-widpop

NORMAL IN

es

e

ft

RECITAI

If

ularityof

Duffy's Pure Halt Whiskey

by ottering imitations and substitutes of the genu-inDuffy's to make larger profits. Many even c
so far as to offer you in bulk cheap concoctions
which they claim are "just as good as Duffy's."

LARGE AUDIENCES ATTEND TWO
EVENTS AT THE BIG STATE
SCHOOL YESTERDAY

Friends and patrons of the New
.Mexico Normal University had an opportunity yesterday to observe the
class of work being done by the In
strumental music department of tie
school. They were both pleased and
surprised at the talent of the pupils
and the thorough training which they
showed evidences of having received".
Two recitals were given. The first,
at 3 o'clock la the afternoon, was giv-eby the pupils who have not yet
completed the course required before
a certificate is granted. The second,
at, 8:15 o'clock la the evening, wa
given by Miss Ethel Harper, who Is
to receive her certificate at the an- nual commencement later this month.
Miss Harper was assisted by Miss
May Boss, reader; Mr. Edward Hite,
violinist; the Junior quartette and the
New Mexico Normal University orchestra. Miss Harper appeared in
four solos, in addition to playing the
piano parts for the orchestral selections. She showed an ability that Indicates a bright musical career for
her, should she decide to follow it.
Miss Harper plays sympathetically
and understanding, Interpreting the
works of the com powers in aa intelli
gent and charming manner. The selec
tions she played were "The Lark" by
Balaklrew, "La Paloma," by Ch. de
Yradier, "Nocturne," by Chopin, "Mid
summer Night's Dream" by Mendelssohn, "To a Wild Rose" by McDow
ell, "Nocturne" (left hand) by Scriabine, "Miserere de Trovatore" by Verdi and "Frolic of the Waters,"
by
n

?(!!

Duffy's Is Never Sold In Bulk

t

It Is always put up in sealed bottles. Shun all tm- - A
Stations and insist on the genuine. There are sev- - J
era! distinguishing points on the genuine Duffy bot- tie, with which you should familiarize yourself. See A
that the seal over the cork is unbroken that our T
name and monocrram are Mown in th hnftlo nnH
that the label bears our trade-marof the "Old 4
Chemist " and the signature of the Company- m
Get Duffy's and Ktep Wen."
Sold by most druggists, grocers
ana aeaiers in sealed Dottles only, s
00 ValliahlA mAra hnnlr. tM
let and doctors advice free.
The Duffy Halt Whiskey Co..
Rochester, N. Y.
k
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A MESSA GE FROM

Mrs. Elizabeth 0. Hiller
The World's Greatest

Domestic Science Exponent
.

!
I
1

To Wives, Mothers and Sweethearts:
t

"A wonderful lesson is being taught in Denver during this week A lesson which) every home worn- an can well afford to learn; the lesson of happy and" contented homeB." Mrs. Elizabeth O. Hiller, the
greatest exponent of Domestic Science In the world told the women of Denver that 90 per cent of all
domestic troubles was due to bad cooking and especially to bad baking. Mrs( Hiller was In charge of the
Denver Post Cooking and Baking School, held In the great Auditorium with 100. Gas Ranges In opera-tio- n
'
2
'
at one time,
'
f c
i

t

t

j

.

The only flour nsefl by Mrs. Hiller In this great School was the Wonderful
SELF-RISIN- G

PEMi mm

ill

IF
It

was selected
Peak were used and
ed were marvelous.
valuable food product

after exhaustive tests of all flour on the rndrket Thousands of pounds of Pike's
everything from Biscuits to Strawberry Shortcake was baked. The results obtainThe wonderful Pike's Peak Is being praised by the ladies of Denver as the most
ever placed on the market

Ton can buy this flour today

10

I

2411b.JSacks. $1.00

Pike's Peak Is simplicity itself; a
Failure impossible.

A pamphlet of recipes in every sack.

fairy-gif- t

to the

Guaranteed to Give Perfect Satisfaction or
Money Refunded Without Question
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. ORDER TODAY

A new model "ThompCorson's Glove-Fittinset" with three Inch
bust long skirt, free
boning,' six good supporters. Sizes 19 to 30.
Worth $1.25

Son
EsiaUiahod

g

South SidoPJaja.

186

We think it will be cloudy tonight ard Saturday.

.

Pay Day Specials
Misses

Sl.65-S2.6- 5

S15 and $20 Men's
Suits $12.50
Our line of $15 and $20 suits are
strictly dependable, backed by this
guarantee, "We guarantee this suit
to be all wool an give good service
or a new one free." We have a varied showing of fabrics, serges, worsteds, mixtures1, etc., and all the new
and wanted shades. These suits are
well tailored and represent all the
style possible in any priced clothing.

A

CENTURY OF PEACE ON SCANDINAVIAN PENINSULA IS OCv
CASION FOR JOY.

Christiania, May 15. All Norway is
en fete today for the opening of the
great national celebration in honor of
the independence of Norway from
Denmark audi in commemoration of a
century of peace on the Scandanavian
peninsula. From the capital down to
the smallest hamlet and village business is at a standstill and the popu
lace is giving Itself up 'to ttoe joyous- ness of the occasion.
The festivities were formally open
ed today with the inauguration of the
centennial exposition in this city. The
inauguration was participated in by
King Haakon, Queen Maud, Crown
Prince Olaf, many dignitaries of the
state and church and members of the,
foreign diplomatic corps.
The scope of the exposition is na
tional in the widest sense. There are
sections for the display of Norwegian
industries;
history, education, fine
arts, manufactures, agriculture, mining and metallurgy, hygiene, woman's
section, and cottage industries. The
buildings of the exposition are large
and ornate, and strictly consonant
with the natural beauty of the location, which is onj the grounds of the
old Frogner manor, one of the most
beautiful and historical sites in the
kingdom.
Occupying an entirely separate site
from the ground of the main exposi
tion is the maritime division, which is
devoted to displayfrom the Norwe;
ian fisheries and shipping industry.
The maritime division is at Skarpsno,
directly opposite Oscarshal, the royal
villa on Bygdo.
Today the population of Christiania,
which is about 250,000, has been nearly doubled by the visitors. Enormous
crowds filled the exposition grounds
for the inauguration ceremonies. The
capital has for a week past been gayly
decorated with the flags of all na
tions, most all of the houses on the
principal streets and squares, particu
larly in the business section and in
that quarter of the city around tlhe
royal palace, being conspicuous for
their elaborate decorations!,
Sunday next will be, the anniversary
of the national independence and on
that day a! great procession will take
place in Christiania. . The procession
will consist of the royal family, the
court, the diplomatic corps and a boat
of other dignitaries, together with visiting delegations from all the districts
and cities of Norway ,and some from
abroad. Americans are expected to
take; a very conspicuous part in the
procession and also in other features
of the ceentnnial celebration to take
place later. Occupying the place of
honor in the procession will be the
Decorah College band from Decorah

$1.23 Corset 69c

Laa WedaSLoaiinsiSioTO

For a Torpid Liver
"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
off and on for the past six years whenever my liver shows signs of being
In a disordered condition. They have
always acted quickly and given me the
desired relief," writes Mrs. F. H.
Trubus, Springville, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Adv.
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Pay Day Special
Suit. .

7c to 12c Laces
Yard 5c

assortment for street and
house wear. All new styles and attractive patterns.
A beautiful

.

$4.00 and$s!00 Hats
$2.50
for special selling. These are all
Gage models, new spring styles. Make
a selection early while the choosing
is best

$12.50

$1.25 White
Waists 83c

pounds of Granulated
sack IP. S. High Grade
Patent Four, 10 pounds Pure Lard, 6
cans Corn, 6 cans Tomatoes, 6 bars
Ivory Soap And $5 buys it all.
Twenty-fiv-

Sugar,

shadows, vals, and torchons,
both edgings and Insertions.
Regular price 7c to 12c yd.

e

60 pound

400 of these $1.25' Waists In

all materials
you

and any style

want
Special 83c

Note These Prices
12

yards

16

$1.00
yards Apron Gingham
yards good Unbleached Muslin$1.00

Gingham

Boy's Knee Pants
Suits Half Price

$1.00

.

Now is the time to buy your
boy a new suit you can save
Just half. All styles and fabrics

12c Wash Goods (fancy) $L00
65c Embroidered Flouncing,
-- 35c
per yard .
35c and 40c Colored Dress Linens, per

12 yds.

(42-in.- ),

are in this
Norfolks, etc. A few of the
suits have an extra pair of
pants.

20c

yard
60c and 65c Cashmere1, yd

39c

...27o

35o Lisle Glove3
$2.00 Brocaded

$2.50 to $3.00 Dresses $1.98

Grocery Assortment

A bargain table of laces

18

200 pairs of these to choose from, all
leathers, ankle straps, pumps and buttons. Sizee 5 to 8, 8Vi to 11, 11 to 2.

A nice lot of $4 and $5 Hats grouped

-

12c

Oxfords $1.25 Pair

Petticoats..

Here are the prices:

$1.00

$1.25, Boudoir Slippers.

50o

$2.50 Suits $1.25
$3.00 Suits $1.50

67c
Jergen's Toilet Water
$12.50 to $15 Women's Suits
..$9.45
$18.50 to $22.50 Women's Suits.$13.75
$27.50 to $35 Women's Suits
$22.50
$37.50 to $45 Women's Suits
.$27.50
$1.00

$4.00 Suits $2.00
$5.00 Suits $2.50

'

$6.00 Suits $3.00

quaintances with the friends of their for backache, weak back and rheumayouth and to tell them of Che wonders tism, o. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
of America and the new homes they Drug Store. Adv..
have found in far-o-ff
Minnesota and
GUARD TO PARADE
Dakota, in Iowa and Nebraska and in
Santa Fe, May 15. Upon order of
the great Canadian west
Governor McDonald, Adjutant General
Harry T. Herring today issued genHelps Kidney and Bladder Trouble
eral orders to the National Guard to
Everybody Satisfied
turn out on Memorial day to honor
Everywhere neoDln are tnkW Pniov
Kidney Pills, and are so satisfied they of the nation's: heroic dead.
urge ouiers to tatte tnem also. A. T.
"T rus
Kelly. Mcintosh. Ala., nava:
A Stubborn Cough Is
Wearing and
ommend them to all whn miff or tmm
Risky
troubles
and backache, for they Lettinz a stubborn couch "han tm"
kidney
are fine."; Best thin von can tnk
in me spring is nsKy. Foley's Honey
.

and Tar Compound heals raw inflamed surfaces in the throat and bronchial tubes makes sore, weak 'spots
sound and whole stops stubborn,
tearing coughs. Refuse substitutes. O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.

.

ADLER CASE SET

National bank of Las Vegas for $300.

CAPITAL PAID IN

SURPLUS

95D,MMM

Already the centennial has proved
to be a magnet to draw thousands of
Norwegian-American- s
'back to their
old homes. In addition, there are
indications that the exposition atad
the attendant festivities will draw
hundreds of thousands of European
visitors to Norway for the first time
'
this summer. s
Norwegian-Americaday will be
celebrateed In Christiania on July 4
The preparations now making for the
celebration Indicate that it will be a
gala occasion. The leading feature of
the program is to be the presentation
to the city of a statue of Lincoln. The
statue is a gift from Governor Hanna
of North Dakota, who is expected to
be present In person to deliver the
oration of the day. Afterward there
will be a reception by tha American
minister, Albert G. Schmedman, and a
banquet attended by King Haakon.
Many of the American visitors who
"have arrived in Christiana will re
main here for the great national sing.
ing festival which Is to take place
two weeks hence. Later the Americans will scatter throughout the king
dom to visit relatives and renew ac- -

. M. uunmngnam, preside
Frank Springer,

100,OOO.M

it

Vice-Preside-

;

.

D. T. Hosklns, Cashier.
E. S. Lewis, A.i't Cash.

,

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
T

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL STOCK

-

-

$30,000.00

Office with the San Miguel National Bank

Wit

O.

H. W.

a

.

HAYDON-

)

Santa Fe, May 15. May 28 waa set
for a hearing in the federal court of
a petition to sell the equity of redemption of Aaron, M. Adler In a
piece of property at Las Vegas subject to a $6,000 mortgage to the First

'

Iowa.

n

at your grocers.

lb. Sacks, 45c.
and Inexperienced baker.

11

GREAT ANNIVERSARY

-

.

demonstrated their abibilty to handle
the best classes of music as well as
or better than students of other music schools.
Miss Cluxton deserves the greatest
of credit for her work. Herself a
talented pianist and violinist and
the
acquainted with
thoroughly
world's best music, she has Inspired
her pupils with, an enthusiasm for
their work which has enabled them
to develop their talent to the greatest possible degree. Miss Cluxton has
had charge of the department for four
yeras and during that time she has
materially strengtehend It, both in
enrollment and attainment.

NORWAY OBSERVES

The orchestra- consists of the folbe ia demand in future at all public
functions at the, Normal.
lowing: Marguerite Cluxton, direc
Edward Hite, a popular young vio- tor; Edward Hite, solo violin; Lola
linist, Appeared on the program in a Hixenbaugh. first violin; Nellie Parsecond
solo, "Mazurka de Salon" by Daube. nelL first violin; Ida Harper,
Mr. Hite, who rapidly is assuming a violin; Neva Chambers, second violin;
prominent place In Ijas Vegas musical Elzabeth, Hart, second violin; Howard
circles, greatly pleased hlB audience. Peterson, flute; LeRoy Brown, clari
Miss May Ross, graduate of the fa net; Paul Marselle, first cornet; Ott- mous Emerson School of Oratory at way C. Zlogg, second cornet; Frank
Boston and instructor la English and Condon, bassoon; Omar Barker, trom
dramatics at the Normal, recited bone; Carl I2hrich, bass; John Reed,
The Window Blind" from "The Case drum 8, Ethel Harper, accompanist
of 'Rebellious Susan." This selection
The afternoon recital was an enIs humorous and Miss Ross took ad- joyable event The young music stuvantage of the opportunity to show dent performed admirably before a
her ability as a portrayer of the fun- large number of their relatives and
ny side of life. Four persons take part friends. Many of them displayed ta
In the action, and Mies Ross depict lent of a character which presages
ed each faithfully, modulating and development into excellent musicians.
changing her voice in a remarkable Those who participated in the recital
manner.
were Henry Roberts, Nancy Blattman,
The playing by the New Mexico Lola Hixenbaugh, Alicia Lujan, Lizzie
Normal University orchestra was an Blattman, Delia Chambers, Nellie
Maurice Ravel.
enjoyable feature of the evening. Condon, Rose Condon, Jennie Vivian
Luella
The Junior quartette, which is com Though composed entirely of students, Hedgcock, Emily.. Blattman,
Neva Chambers and Ida
posed of Miss Marie Clement, sopra the orchestra plays music of a char Condon,
no; Miss Lucy Clement, alto; Mr. La acter that would be a credit to pro- Harper.
Large audiences attended both reRoy Brown tenor and Doyle C. Bar-ne- 't. fessionals. Miss Marguerite Cluxton,
were appreciative. The depart
In
citals
Chorus'
"The
Bridal
succeeded
has
building
sang
director,
las,
from "The Rose Maiden." These up a musical organization which is a ment of instrumental music, of which
young people have pleasing voices credit to Las Vegas and the Normal. Miss Cluxton is the head deserves
which blend harmoniously in their Many of the members had no previous commendation. It has become one
quartette work. It was the firRt pub- experience before beginning work with of the most valuable departments of
lic appearance of the quartette and it the orchestra, and the progress they the big state school. .Its pupils, both
in Las Vegas and in other cities have
was so heartily enjoyed that it will have made Is wonderful.

".'
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less was not of "equal birth" of the
and be could not obtain the
consent of his kinsfolk to have the
union treated as other than a morganatic marriage.
The offfspring of this union, who
might call himself Count of Hohen-stelDuke or Prince of Teck, as he
listed, came to England and married
Princess Mary of Cambridge. They
were the parents of Queen Mary and
Prince Alexander aud his brothers.
The marriage evolved a great deal
of criticism, whose general nature Is
Indicated by a story long current In
London, which, even If invention, is
Interesting. The Tocks were very
poor, and 'it is said that when the
late Duke of Cambridge, who thought
aloud, heari the bridegroom promise
to endow the bride with all his worldly goods, startled the audience by ex
claiming: "By Jove! and Wales
gave him his clothes."

TO

duke,

MICKEY

n,

DONEHjuE
LOCAL
MITTMAN IS MATCHED
WITH A FAST LIGHTWEIGHT
OF RATON;

Arrangaraents were completed thiq
morning by Young Duran of thlB city
and Mickey Donehue of Raton for a
boxing contest to be staged at that
place on Saturday evening, May 23.
The tout Is to be a
go.
Donehue, although unknown to
boxers in this section of the state, is
said to be a fast boy. Me has boxed
in Trinidad and other places In Colorado and has a good reputation as a
lighter.
Duran, who received a draw decision with Harry Rlede here last Mon- -
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The Diplomatic Drink
,s tne sweet juice of luscious
"New
with a fruity
York

4

?

')

0JfewSsSSiS7i

3

grapes,
bouquet. Its clear, ruby-re- d
co'or 's B00 t0
upon, but
that is a virtue more than eye- eeP ' means freedom from
sediment and pulp. The taste
of it is never bitter or astringent.
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"The Best the Grocer Can Deliver"
Here art a fetu members of 'th'i Solitaire'
Family: Coffee, Tea, Spices, Flavoring
Extracts, Catsup, Olive Oil, etc., and
'v
sf eanned fruits and
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Chamberlain's Liniment
This preparation is intended especially for rheumatism, lame back.
sprains and like ailments. It Is a fa
vorite with people who are well acquainted with its splendid qualities.
Mrs. Charles Tanner, Wabash, Ind ,
says of it, "I have found Chamberlain's Liniment the best thing for
lame back and sprains I have ever
used. It works like a charm and relieves pain and soreness. It has been
used by others of my family as well
as myself for upwards of twenty
years." 25 and 50 cent bottles. For
sales by all dealers. Adv.

j

HI1

FARMERS

THE MOREY MERCANTILE CO.
Denver

i

maintain quarters at the Pastime tic history of the house of Teck. The
pool hall. He will continue training status of the Teck family is most
until next Friday, when he will leave peculiar. Though descended from a
morganatic marriage contracted 75
for Raton.
years ago, the family has .given a
Feel Dull and Sluggish? Start Your queen consort to Great Britain, whose
eldest son will, if he lives, succeed
Liver to Working!
It beats all how quickly Foley Ca- his father on the throne. Also worthy
thartic Tablets liven your liver, over- of mention and equally interesting is
come constipation make you feel
of
the fact that Prince Alexander
lively and active again. J. L.
not
has
his
Teck,
family
though
Ft. Worth, Texas, says: "My
disagreeable symptoms were entirely been classed with royalty, Is one genremoved by the thorough cleansing eration nearer to George III than is
Foley Cathartic Tablets gave me." the present king. He is, through his
They're a wonder. O. G. Schaefer
n
of that
mother, a
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
monarch, whereas George V Is a
great
HISTORY OF TECK HOUSE
The first Duke of Teck was the
(London, (May 1)5. Announcement
of the selection of Prince Alexander son of Duke Alexander of Wurtem-ber- g
of Teck, the brother of Queen Mary,
by his morganatic wife, Counto succeed Duke of Connaught as tess de Rhedey, who subsequently
of
the "augmentation"
governor general of Canada has serv- received
ed to again bring to mind the roman Countess of Hohenstein. The count,

YOUNG DURAN

Undefeated Lightweight, Who
Will Box With Mickey Donehue
at Raton a Week from To-

The

great-grandso-

morrow Night
3ay night, without a doubt is a real
fcoxer. Had he not overtrained for
the fight last Monday he probably
would have won a decision, over the
Denver boy.
-

Duran will begin training

for the

bout with Donehue at once and

will

great-grandso-

ed to the interests
in a?riculture.

of those engaged

Sick Headache
Mrs. A. L. Luckle, East Rochester,
V. Y., was a victim of sick headache

and despondency, caused by & badly
weakened and debilitated condition of
her stomach, when she began taking
Chamberlain's Tablets. She says, "I
found them pleasant to take, also mild
and effective. In a few weeks' time
I was restored to my former good
health." For sale by all dealers. Adv.

MAY KILL ELK

For Biscuit, Pies
Muffins, Waffles,
and Home Baking
Success and
Satisfaction

IN

One Heaping
TeaspoonfaVs

OALIINAS CANYON
GAME WARDEN RECEIVES MANY
ANICOMPLAINTS
ABOUT
MALS DOING DAMAGE

Santa lt. May 15 The annual complaints of depredation by elk placed
on the upper Gallinas by the state are
again pouring In upon Game Warden
T. C. de Baca. The fact that settlement was made last year for $75
worth of oats and $15 of other grain
by the. state with two complainants
may have increased the urgency of
the demands for damages this year
but Game Warden T. C. de Baca, un
able to recapture the elk and knowingof no other remedy, proposes to kill
the animals and wash his hands of
further efforts to stock New Mexico
forests with elk, as he had proposed
to do earlier in the season. He has
asked the oDinion of Attorney Frank
W. Clancy whether he dare legally kill
the elta now on the UDPer Gallinas and
who are ranging in. the country
around Trout Springs.

tnoush

U

Health Club is the purest
strongest and most eronom- ical Baking Fowder obtain- able at any price.
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Emporia, Kan., May 15. If plans
discussed at a conference held here
out,
today are successfully carried
the great crops In prospect for Kansas this year will be handled; by the
farmers and sold direct to the consumers, with the middleman eliminat
ed from the transactions. The movement to eliminate the middleman is
said to be a direct result of the action of the commission firms in Kan
sas City and other market centers
in demanding higher commissions,
r
The movement for a farmers
ative society has been stimulated by
the success of a similar movement
organized some time ago by the Lyon
county farmers, who marketed their
hay crop directly to the consumers
and by saving the commissions re
ceived1 a high price for their product
without its costiag the consumer any
more. It is calculated by the promoters of the movement that all pro
ducts of the firm can be handled
in the same way and with equal suc
cess. Today's conference to discuss
organization was attended by repre
sentative farmers iroux all Over this
section of the rtate and by officials of
the Kansas' Grange, the Farmers'
union and other organizations devotco-ope-

-

i

FIGHTS FOR TONIGHT
Mike Gibbons vs. "Kid" Albens, 10

at Syracuse.

Bob Moha vs. Al Norton, 10 rounds

at Kansas City,

Mo.

NEW PASSENGER RATES
Santa Fe, May 15.: Having obtained
a special freight rate to apply to the
new town and station of Miesse in
Luna county,' on Teqaiest of C. M
Hayes, the state corporation commission today on request of Mr. Hayes
got busy to secure a passenger rate
for that point and Issued an order
waiving the statutory notice. Former
ly, Miesse wa charged the same rate
from El Paso as Carne, the station beyond1, and from Doming as Myndus, al
so several miles beyond, 'because
Miesse was a new town and therefore
had no place pn the published tariffa
Most Children's Diseases
a Cold

In a road camp and ran away just to
earn enough money ' to pay his raiV
road fare back to Santa Fe and the
penitentiary.

and healthfully active. Take Foley
Kdiney Pills. for that burning, scald
ing sensation-Irregulapainful action-heavsore feeling and bladder dis
tress. You will like their tonio resfrom pain
torative effectthe relief
'
Relieve Bladder Distress and
quick good results. Contain no
harmful drugs. Try them. O. G.
Weaknet
Irregular, painful bladder weaknesses Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
disappear when the kidneys are strong j Adv.
r,

y,

'

Whooping Cough

"About a year ago my three boys
had whooping cough and I found
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the only one that would relieve their cough'
ing and whooping spells, I continued
this treatment and was surprised to
find that it cured the disease in a very
short time," writes Mrs. Archie Dal
rymple. Crooksville, Ohio. For sale
by all dealers. Adv.

rounds,

fas

Tomorrovz-Saturtla- y-

is the laLSt

day
of the JMBsb&yfeek Sale
your last opportunity
to buy an fifhp&toVQ)

for half price!

Start With

Restlessness, feverishness, an inflam
thoat and spasmodic cough maybe
whooping cough is starting in. Give
Foley's Honey and Tar promptly. It
helps the ch.'idren so very much, aad
Mrs. Shipps, Raymoridsvllle, Mo., says:
I got fine results from it and It is a
great medicine for whooping cough."
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Store. Adv.
ed

TRAIL

BLOODHOUNDS
ESCAPED

CONVICTS

FE AND PENITENTIARY
OFFICERS HOPE TO RECAPTURE TWO DESERTERS

SANTA

Santa Fe,

"NATIONAL HERO
.SEWES-NO-

-l

GARIBALDI ITALIA'S GREAT PATRIOT

the cause of ftrsona! and National Liberty this modemRiena of sunny Italy would have gladly laid
UJrw t Awl?
Immnrtal drarvJir rf cnrv4i vzAnr anrl rf. rvnnrncc
L.:1:C ! innOvww.. ..- - ciif
UUWll 1119 lilt. II Ituptltu lliiii
vi uiiiiiwtuuiuwku'i"
1 terms Garibaldi would not have legislative tyranny ot any kind enternto his own pnvate lite
Italian aniens, nis ftamine soul scorned any tit
amr mn trian wil our millions of Iibertv-Iovin- 0
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ous quantities. He Knew that the light wines of Italy and the barley brews of Germany are benefidal
tohumanitv.

Upon an old Germanic basis 57 'years ago AnrieiiserBuscKlMSwers of Budweiser. established their
brand The Constitution of the United btates is the sde authonty upon which they launched their
business in America. Every day of these 57 years has been devoted to the brewing of an honest
Barley-mal- t
and Saazer Hop brew the kind that spellsTemperance throu gfiout the world. Seven
:

thousand.five hundred people are daily required to keeppaocwith the puUic demand forBudwdser.
Its sales exceed any other beer by millions of botdes.
anheuser-busc- h
sr. louis
Bottled only at the home plant.

B. F. McGuire
Distributor

East Las Vegas, N. M

mmwmm
MEANS MODERATION

Bloodhounds
have been trailing since Wednesday
afternoon Felipe Flores and Reyes Al- vares, penitentiary convicts who were
at work in the clay pits northeast of
town. The men were on their honor
without guards and their disappearance was Immediately reported by
their fellow convicts. Warden J. B.
McManus started out the bloodhounds
after them and these took the trail
into the wooded hills and maintains
to the east, where on account of
a snowstorm which is raging there
today the men must perish from cold
land hunger unless the, pursuers with
the dogs catch up to them.
Flores had only a te.w more weeks
to serve and was sentenced from Colfax county for burglary to eerve 12
to 18 months. He is a native of Mexico, weighing 128 pounds, 5 feet 5
inches high, with black hair, dark
brown eyes, dark complexion and with
several cars on his body. Alvares
is a native of Arizona, the same
height as Flores but weighing 153
pounds and with the same color hair,
He was seneyes and complexion,.
tenced from Dona Ana county for
larceny to eervia 18 to 24 months.
While these two men ran away Pablo
Armijo, whd had escaped from the
road camp at San Marctal two weeks
ago, voluntarily returned to the penitentiary today, his brother accompanying him from Capitan. Armijo said
be preferred the penitentiary to life
May

15.
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only

(Regularly

$5.)

the new electric etove
ot course you do! Who wouldn't want a stove that will do
away with the unbearable drudgery of summer kitchen work?

You want El
--

2

50

Glo-Stov-

El Glostovo does It
does regular family cooking from any
does not require special wiring, nor special dishes
and does the cooking with a third to a half less current than
anjr other electric stove costing three times as much!
You can use It in the kitchen, dining room, break fast room,
boudoir, den, or on the porch anywhere there, is aa electric--,
light socket to attach it
It is always ready Just push in the switch, and it is at full
'
x
,
working heat in 15 seconds.
k

lamp-soctee-

'

t

tr

Beautifully designed, with, chafing dish body; made of pressed
Bteel, nickeled and brightly polished.
" I "H
And fully guaranteed FIVE years!
'

Surely you do want this splendid new gtove you wl1! when you
see it And now is the time to see it, because TOMORROW is the
last day you can buy it for half price and if you don't buy
now, and fehould want onne next month or later oa during the
summer, it will cost you the regular list price Just double
wht yo'i can buy it. for today!

i

there are only a few left
or phone, and ask us to hold one for you

So come early

Las Vegas Light

2L

Company

Power

IA9

HE DAILY OPTIC
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'

1879

Publithotf by
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING
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CO.

Editor.

M. M. PADGETT

Enured at the poatotl Ice at East
Varna. New Mexico for trans- safaaim through the United State
M second class matter.
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Daily, by Carrier
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ftee Week
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Daily, by Mail
One Tear (to advance)
Wx Months (In advance)
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.65
7.50
16.00
3.00
7.00
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bushels of wintor wheat is the estimate of the department of agriculture, and there will be enough spring
wheat, In all probability, to bring
the total to the billion mark. In
view of thie bright outlook it is said
at Washington that Secretary Houston la "singing a paean of praise over
the promise of prosperity for the
democratic administration." , Just how
Mr. Houston conadcte a bumper wheat
crop with administration" policies Is
not quite clear,- - but ' In view of the
material good which such a crop will
do to the nation the democratic administration will not be denied a
share in the rejoicing.
One billion bushels of wheat would
give this country a heavy surplus for
exKrt. The average annual consumption of wheat by the American
people is seven bushels apiece. On
that basis a billion bushels would
supply our domestic demands, with
something more than 300,000,000
left to contribute tQ the world markets. But our agricultural prosperity
does not rest alone upon the size of

'tha

TTlprft

"Off Color'

"There's a Reason" for

-

.

tht

Sa4j'

.

t

Grape-Nut- s

sold by Grocers everyfhere.

of procedure under which to call an
election for a bond issue to build a
county high sohool and District No.
16, Grant county, asked for similar
assistance to Issue 13,000 in bonds for
a district school house. The desired
information was forwarded. The department of education at the eame
time in examining the report of school
bond issues for Otero county, finds
that District No. 24 sold ita bond Issues at 10 pe.r cent discount and District No. 12 at 5 per cent discount
The department believes that such
bond issues should be taken up by Bhe
state for investment o.f the permanent
school income fund, as these bonds
bear 6 per cent interest, or more than
the average investment, and the districts thus be saved the discount.
CLASS

DAY

GRADUATION
PRESENTS
NEED NOT BE COSTLY

rTO BE GOOD,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, May 15. Corn today took
the lead on "Change" iboth In activThe broadening
ity and strength.
was the result of a Mg advance at
Liverpool, where stock are decreasing

make your breakfast and lunch principally of this delicious,
partially predigested cereal (made of whole wheat and malted
barley), then follow It up for a few days. You'll soon know

!

-

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York,, fay 15. The market
cjosed easy todayl Exhaustion of the
early buytfng movement prompted
profit taking sales, and the day's
small gains were generally cancelled.
The slow decline in the afternoon
encouraged renewed short selling, on
which Canadian, Pacific and Amalgamated reacted a point
The last sales for the day were:
73
Amalgamated Copper
105
Sugar
96
Atchison
.165
'.
Reading
92
Southern Pacific
157V4
Union Pacific
61
United States Steel
110'
United States Steel, pfd...
,

and Cream

'

i-

-

GrapeNuts

.

1

afternoon President and Mrs. John
Casper Branner held a reception for
the graduates. In the course of the
day there were many fashionable
spreads by Individuals and the vari
ous clubs of the university.

Try a ration of the simple, 'wholesome food

fa fhft

i

MAY 15, 1914.

When food doesn't taste good, and; .you realize something's
wrong but you don't know just what it Is the way back to comfort Is by a change of diet

entirely problematical wbat value in
money this immense wheat yield will
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
amount to. In considering crop fig
GROWER
ures ttta imagination is xemptea to
2.00 riotous excesses. Yet it Is the crop
.
Cue Year
flSU Montaa
prospect upon which the nation now
depends to dispel the clouds of dis
(Cash In Advance for Mall
trust that "have loomed dark and sinIK:
:
Subscriptions.)
ister on the businese horizon. WithEcmtt by check; draft or money out these prospects the future would court this afternoon, the case of the
rder. It sent otherwise we will not be gloomy indeeS: And "If Secretary United States against Geneveva Sab-at- a
lt responsible, for loss.
Houston W preening" himself upon
Rlncon, charged with Belling liSpecimen copies free on application. "the Dromlse of Drosperity for a quor without a license at McGaffey's
democratic ' administration" he and lumber camp in McKinley county,
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT his associates must be forced to ad.
went to trial before a jury.
OF TIME -( EXPIRATION
mit that the prosperity of the field Is ..TTbe. cRS against Tranqulllno Luna,
PAID FOR
the onlyJJrosperity in sight that hns targc4 Vs'itli Introducing liquor on the
not been blighted "qy democratic Isleta grant, went to the jury this
are guaranteed the
Advertisers
blundering and. antagonism te nat evening after a trial which had taken
(fcrgest dally and weekly circulation ural trada development
up the greater part of t!he day. The
mt any newspaper in northern New
Because of Its overwhelming agri- jury panel being exhausted two spec
Mexico.
cultural Interests the southwest is ial venires were issued for the followvitally concerned in all that pertains ing: Nicolas Sena, Robert Johnson,
TELEPHONES
to crop prospects. And In the gen- Franj Ortiz, JoBe Ortiz y Baca and
Main
dullness Office
eral view of things the southwest Encarnacion Barela. Pablo Trujillo
......Main takes
4ws Department
pride in the fact that it is not was excused because of Illness. The
behind the procession. Mis following jury was selected:
Juan
lagging
FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1914.
souri, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma Garcia y Trujillo, E. J. McWenie,
and Texas are blossoming gardens Pedro Lopez, Benito Baca, W. M. Kel
A BILLION BUSHELS OF of promise. While the crops are not ly, Leo Wilkerson, James Landrilm, H.
WIIEAT
yet made and many things might in 0. Scruggs, H. B. Ryther, Abran Gartervene to reduce the estimates, yet cia, Beatriz Vigil, and Encarnacion
' ' '
At the risk of being charged with every day that passes without dam Barela
'.
, enumerating the poultry before the age to the crops now maturing is a
incubator completes its work, it may substantial step toward the goal.
"be said
SCHOOLS ASK AID
with continued favorable
v
Santa Pe, May 15. The school disconditions the United States will
nave a round billion .bushels of wheat CHARGED WITH SELLING BOOZE trict of Magdalena today asked the
Santa Fe, May 15. In the federal department of education for a method
i his year. A crop of 630,000,000

If

FRIDAY,

When a Bit

matter ff
price to be considered. As yet It is
rrn
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AT STANFORD

Palo Alto, Cajlf., May 15. Today
was class day sit Stanford University and the mejnbers of the senior
class entertained) their friends in
splendid style. fixe day's (program
began with the 'dedication of the
class plate in the Inner triangle. This

This year we hare mote presents suitable for
the boys than ever before.

rapidlv, owing to delay in the ship
ments from Argentina. Dispatches
And for the girls you can always find some
received from Buenos Ayres told of
i
rains and
continued extraordinary
to please them
thing
marThe
heavily increasing damage.
cent higher
ket here opened Mt t
and made a material Additional uplot! .
i
i
to
turn. The close was steady at
40 ,..i:
1,S cent above, last night
Wheat sscended with corn. Besides, there were advices that injury
from Hessian fly was becoming excessive, especially in Illinois. j Opening (Prices ranged from the same
ioo'.pr
v .
,0
cent up, and furas last night to
Have you seen the new Leather Novelties?
ther gain was scored before any reaction set In. There was a steady
to
net advance.
close
Oats went up grade, Influenced by
Several
other
grain.
prominent
houses were large buyers.
,(,;;
Bulging cereals carried provisions
cent
along. First sales were
to 10 cents higher and the advance
was well maintained. The closing
quotations were as follows:
Wheat, May 96; July 87.
Corn, May 68; July 67. ,
ceipts 3,000. Market steady. Bulk $6.508.25; cows $4.507.50; heifOats, July 38; Sept. 36.
$8.258.35;
heavy $8.358.40; pack- ers $79; stockers and feeders $6.50
Pork, July $19.97; Sept $20.05.
ers and butchers $S.258.35; lights
8.55; bulls $5.507; calves. $6.50
Lard, July $10.17; Sept. $10.52.
10.50.
pigs $7.758.
$8.108.80;
Pahs, July $11.35; Sept $11.45.
Sheep, receipts 6,000. Market strong.
Cattle; receipts 400. Market steady.
Prime ted steers $8.509.10; dressed Lambs $6.759.15; yearlings $5.75
western
ibeef steers $7.658.50;
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
6.50; wethers $5.256.10; ewea
Kansas City, May 15. Hogs, re- - steers $7.358.75; southern steers $4.755.50.
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Is portrayed in the natural figure lines today Bacharach's are showing a very replete stock of new togs. Party Gowns, Capes, Jacket Suits, Coats, Dresses that
garments
eclipse anything previously shown here. In fact our
.
.
.
.;
portray the finest lines made for current fashion; . -
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DISCOUNT

PER CENT
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The Bargains in the List Below Will Be Given

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

:

V

y

SSlO

Yards

10 Yards

Best Amoskeag; Apron
Gingham for

""mil,
10 Yards Limited to'Eacu'Castomer

i Store Open

ssi

s

a

Friday and Saturday Evenings, May
15 and 16 Until 9:30.
a ri

SEE OL'R. SUMMER WASH DRESSES

,

THE'

Off f

1- -4

Best Manchester Percale

Shir

10 Yards Umited to Each Customer

In the

Wist
HOUSO

Per Gent

DlSCOIlTt

Art

36 Inches Wide for

$1.10

-- 15

-

zrz"tZ

i:;

Store

,.r;...

Store or Quality'
All the Good Shades
I

C.LASVEGAS

N.Mr

KtOSFIT PETTICOATjj '

JCi Jersey Silk.
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Muffins

PERSONALS
C. H. Kapple of Albuquerque cama

in this afternoon for a short business
visit,

',

K. J. Terrydale

came

la

of Boulder, Colo.,
last night for a short business

visit

B. S. 'Ellis of Ochiltree, Texas, came
in last night and will visit nla family
here for some time.
E. E. Johnson returned this afternoon from Springer, where he, has
been on a short business visit.
Mra, James Seward of Raton is in
Las Vegas and will be the guest of
friends for the next few days.
C. C. Lewis of Wagon Mound oame
in last night and will be a business
visitor here for the next few days.
P. A. Hill, a special officer for the
Santa Pe Railway company, came in
last night for a short business visit.
J. M. Wiley and P. H. MMse, two
commercial men from Trinidad, came
In lastf night for a short business vinit.
Edmund Pauls and Charles Lowe cf
Rifle, Colo., arrived in lias Vegas last
night for a several days' busiufcss
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dorff of St. Paui,
Minn., arrived In Las Vegas yesterday
and will remain here for some tima as
visitors.
Herbert Weeks, representative for
the Fiske Millinery company of Chicago, was a business visitor in Las
Vegas today.
O. N. Keene, representative for the
Hlber & Beltsch Bakery Supply company of Chicago, was a business visl
,
itor here today.
A, M. McCready, connected with the
mechanical department of this division of the Santa Fe railway, came
in last night from Raton for a thort
business visit.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, assistant
solicitor In New Mexico for the New
Mexico for the Santa Fe Railway
company, returned this afternoon
from Santa Fe, where he has been
on business for the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Lindsay and
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Lindsay arrived in
Las Vegas this morning in an automobile after having spent the night
about nine miles below this city. They
ana from Los Angeles and on their
way east. Until the ,roads dry the
party will remain in this city.
F. E. Conners, assistant general
purchasing agent for the Santa Fe
Railway company, and Thomas E.
Scully, head of the store department
of the same road, were visitors with
short
Mr; and Mrs.; H. J. Ryan, foe
time this week on their way from
lines of the
Topeka to the cut-of- f
Santa Fe.
Rev. Father Adrian Rabeyrolle, pastor of the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, and Rev. Father Paulhan,
who has charge of the parish at Pecos, left last night for New York,
whence they will sail for France on
the steamer Provence. Father Rabey-Toll- e
and Father Paulhan will visit
'their old homes, which are located
eight miles apart During Father
Rabeyrolle's absence, Rev. Father M.
A. D. Riibera will have charge of the
Immaculate Conception parish,
.

;

VILLAREAL

One-Eg-

;

Muffins

g

salt: i cup sugar; i cup melted
butter or lard; I egg; 1 cup water or milk.
Sift dry ingredients together three times.
Add to this the unbeaten egg, melted
shortening and water or milk. Then beat
Oil
all together until perfectly smooth.
muffin or gem pans and have oven slow
until the muffins come to the top of the pan,

then increase the neat to bake
and brown the muffins.
This
recipe makes 12 large muiilns.
Raisins or currants may be
added if desired. .

Car-ranz- a.

Colorado Springs, May 13.
Fielding, who is said to draw
a salary of $1,500 a week, has leased
Glen Eyrie, the famous home of the
late General William J. Palmer, as a
residence for nine months while the
Lubin company la taking pictures in
this region. The rental is $1,000 8
month.

Fit

Las Vegas people will be interested

in the above telegram from Colorado
Springs. Mr. Fielding has many
friends here. The leasing of the fa
mous home of General Palmer to Mr.
Graham Muffins
Fielding is a reminder that Mr. Field
1 cup graham flour' 1 cup pastry
flour; k lefol teaspoonfuls K C Baking ing or other moving picture producers
Powder; ItoS level tabtespoonfuls sugar; might be Interested In the Montezuma
I teaspoon ful salt; 1 egg; 11 cupsmilk or hotel.
water; 8 to 3 tablespoon puis melted butg
Muffins.
ter; mix and bake as
One-Eg-

Graham batter should always be quite soft

to insure light and moist muffins.
To get 88 other recipes as good as these,
nt
send us the certificate packed in every
can of K C Baking Powder, and we will
send you "The Cook's Book" by Mrs.
Janet McKenzle Hill. Handsomely illustrated. Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago.

JOHN

GRAHAM

VISITS EL PASO

WINS

Sandwich, May 15 John Graham,
Jr., aSctytlsh, member of the Royal
Liverpool Golf club, today won the St.
George's champion grand challenge
cup with an aggregate score for the
36 holes of 146 strokes.
The aggregate score of Jerome D.
Travers of Upper Montclalr, N. J.,
the, amateur champion of the United
States, was 155.. Francis Ouimet,' from
Woodland Golf Club, Massachusetts,
the' American open golf champion, did
the two rounds in 158. Charles W.
Evens, Jr., of, Chicago finished with
an aggregate of 159. John Graham, Jr., in taking the St.
George's champion grand , challenge
cup, which is worth $2,500, repeated
his performance of 1904 when he
carried off the trophy. On several
occasions he just failed to win the
amateur championship and on four occasions has headed the list of amateurs In' the open championship.
"

La
PONIES COMING
London,' May 15. A Btring of 36
ponies to be used by the British team
in the matches for the International
,
polo trophy-- at Meadow Brook were
taken on board the liner Minneapolis
today. . They are valued at $60,000.
Most of the ponies belong to Baron
Wimberne, but the most famous
among them is Energy, lent by the
's
Duke of Westminster. . Baron
head groom and 25 assistants
accompanied the ponies, and during1
the voyage to New York will superintend their dally exercises on Moss
litter, which; has been spread on the
main deck of the liner.
,,..,-,,,PO-

.

.

along the border near here for months
was In El Paso yesterday was con
firmed today when his aide, Captain
Rembeo, was placed under arrest by a
city detective. It Is said Quevedo
of
rnnleniah his SUODlies
his
made
he
way
that
.and
clothing,
out of the city before being dlscov
ered.
Captain Rembeo was turned, over
today to the military authorities at
Fort BUss. It Is generally believed
he will be interned with other Mexican federal prisoners at Fort Wingate,
N. M.

'

LOSES
May 15,

Hunstanton, England,
Miss Cecils Leltch won the British
women's golf championship today, defeating Miss Gladys Ravenscrort,
woman :. champion of the United
States, by two holes up and one to
: v
a.
play.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
'
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R. H. E.
0 i 1
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1
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1

Batteries: Hamilton, Baumgardner
and Agnew; Jenkins, Leonard and
;
Carrlgan.
i

puts the nerves and blood In harmony; It
arouses the cellular activity of the liver,
Kiuiieya, lungs, ttuu otuer excretory organs
to remove from the blood the body wastes
that cause nearly all sickness.
This means that all decay, all breaking
down of the tissues, is checked and repair
work begins. S, S. S. has such Influence on
local cells as to preserve their mutual
welfare and afford a proper relative assistance! to each other. More attention, Is being
given to catalytic medicine than ever before
and &. 8. S. is one of the highest achievements in this line. For many years people
relied upon mercury, iodide of potash, arsenic cathartics and "dope" as remedies for
blood sickness, but now the pure, vegetable
S. S. 8. is their safeguard.
You can get S. S. 8. in any
drug store,
but Insist upon having It. The great
Swift
Laboratory In Atlanta, Ga., prepares' this
famous blood purifier, and you shouldtake
do chance by permitting anyone to recommend a substitute. And If your blood condition Is such that you would like to con-!'
Pec's.""
Without charge, address
Ie?iCBJ.,?ep- t- The Swlft
037
Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. Specific Co.,

TODAY'S

American League
Chicago at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Ixuis at Boston.'
Detroit at New York.

11

Indianapolis
Chicago
Brooklyn
Buffalo

'

J

10

. ....... 11
...... .....11

9
11
8
10
13
15

S

Pittsburgh ...
Kansas City

r.

......

9
8
9

Western League
W.

x

National League
"
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh, f
Boston at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St Louis.
Federal League
Chicago at Buffalo.
Kansas City at PittsburghV
Indianapolis at Baltimore.

?

......13

St Louis

BASEBALL

Denver .

St Joseph

Des Moines
Sioux City
Lincoln .
Omaha . .
Topeka . .
Wichita .

....15
....12

.........12

.12
.11

Pet

8

.652
.619
.522
.500
.453
.429
.417
.417

8

11
13
13

. 9

12

.10

14
14

.10

R.H.E.
1

7

4

0

Batteries: Willet and Hartley;
ton and Land.

Sea- -

R.H.E.
At Buffal- o5 6 4
Buffalo J.
.7 3
Ch icago
Batteries: Kraon, Anderson, and
Blair; Lange, Fiske and Wilson.

wMl,

Now Arrivals
ioo Dozen Pairs Shoes.
BOTH low

I. fl mm

9 13
10

3

,.2
Wichita.,
Ratterien: Lakoff, Mvignuge and
Haley; Lambert, BUls afll Graham.
Hif-,--...l-

Q

R.H.E.
At Omah- at. 9 0
Omaha i lu 2
.'
L'ncoln i.
Batteries: Crover and Shestak;
Conney, Scroggin and, Meyera.. r
-

- At

Sioux City

ISioux City
Denver
Batteries:
and S;ahr.

cooking.

,

l.nq,imnitll,t,1,,.!i;llli'i,

JoBeph

R. H. E.
2 10

'Mmmm

4

As

R.K.E.
9
5 12

3
2

Glaze and McAllister;

Batteries:
Duffy and Thomas.

Pairs Hose.

all large or small, will be well taken care

act

this

-

IP

-

c

VEEGER

;.4

Shoes

isjgviv
of.
is going to press these are being opened up and time wlU not permit us to give you
d9tails of all the prices and kinds tonight but most every one is familiar with the generous savings
inadVat our 'store at all times and itt all lines of merchandise, owing to our superior buying power, and
for cash, and selling for cash, that to again state that( we can save you from 20 per cent to 25 per cent
-- is io
simply repeat what the majority have verified to their own satisfaction. ,
The superior quality of Hose for man, woman or child that we are selling for 12 &e a pair is now well
known' in this vicinity. Geneva Silk Hose for ladies or men at 25c Is also very popular. The fact, that
we' save our customers from 60c to $1 per pair on. most of their shoe purchases is a matter of great
:
'ST TFff
.satisfaction.WriT73ra W i! I 's 1 ' "J-;7S
Sister and

i'- - S

lL 1
Klein and Crvsp; King

At Topeka
Topeka -

St

i

hih

Jiust in and this means that we will
be in better shape to supply you than r,
at any time since the store opened. k
Added to our previous large stock in
these lines, all ldeaa of the proper
kind to wear may now be satisfied.
The wants of Mother, Father, Brother,'

R.H.E.
---

and

300 Dozen

5lWetern League
i

FOR ALL

FOOTWEAR

5

ELGCK

LasVc;'i-.- ,

New II

1

.,

mm

,667
.565
.650
.500
.500
.474
,381
.375

I

'

At wicbJt- oDes Moines

for all

CHICAGO

.

MAY

r-

You will be
' heartily
gladof the
day you
began
using
Cottolene

also order
a pail of
Cottolene
from your
grocer.

"w"M' tnHI

PROPOSED NEW LAW

R.H.F.
At Pittsburgh
,
2 5
Kansas City
2
-- 6
Pittsburgh
and
Harris
Batteries:
Henning,
Easterly - Walfcer, Adams and Berry.

,

HELPS"

C OH D OTJ

fif,

Pure

At Brooklyn

Inexperienced cooks have few failures when
cooking with Cottolene and experienced cooks
are delighted with it.

!'HOME

D.

Foot

st

St. Louis
Brooklyn.

Many, formerly troubled with indigestion, now
'
use Cottolene and enjoy their food. "
The economical housewife saves money with
Cottolene it goes much farther than.butter
or lard and costs less.

Cook Book

SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

THEY WERE MEXICANS
committee that the Atchison, Topeka
to
road
about
and
puris
Santa
Fe
Washington,
May 15. The five so-PREVENT SALE
chase the Rocky Mountain, but that called South American snipers, un- there is a slight degree of competi iler arrest in yeraprua for firing on
HARLAN SAYS IT IS LIKELY TO tion between, the roads and that the American, sailors and marines,, have
SPOIL A, T. At 8.
t
bill . might . prevent the turned out to be Mexican and have
MOUNTAIN DEAL '
ownership bythe SantaFe of Rocky been released in pursuance to the ac...
tion taken in the case of other Mexi
Mountain.
,. ,.
cans arrested during the occupation.
May 15. Thomas B,
Washington,
R. H. E.
At Pittsburgh
'
Harlan of St. Louis, representing the
6
3
4
New Yorh
j
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacl
3 7 'I
Pittsburgh
ADMITS HE
fie railroad today before the ' senate VALLON
t
Demaree and Meyers;
Batteries:
commerce committee
opSTANDING OF THE CLUBS
interstate'
i "
Adams and Gibson.
i.j
posed features of the administration
anti-trubilL Mr. Harlan told the
LIED FREQUENTLY
A Cincinnati
R. H. E,
National League
2
0 4
.
Boston .
W. L. Pet
8 2
-- G
Cincinnati .
15
5
Awakens
,750
HIS
DECLARES.
Pittsburgh.
HOWEVER.
ME.;
Batteries: Tyler and Whaling; Ben System
6
10
New York
.625
MURDER
OF
TORY
OF
THE
ton, Davenport and Clark.
7
10
.588
Blood
With
Philadelphia
ROSENTHAL IS TRUE
!.
8
.529
Brooklyn
i'"
E
IioulfrR. H.
At St.
.522
11
Cincinnati
...12
Vallon
15.
New
York, May
Harry
5 10
Philadelphia
10
13
.435
Jack"
Chicago
"Bald
with
fellow
conspirator
3 9
St. Louis
In Mind and Body the Rose and others in the plot which re Sh !Lioul8
.400
10
15
Batteries : Mayer, Oeschger, Alexan
14
Boston
J.76
Ro
Herman
murder
of
.3
in
sulted
the
der and Killifer; Robinson, Perritt
Change is Wonderful.
senthal, for which Charles Becker is
and Snyder.
American League
being tried for the second time, unW.
U Pet
ordeal
of
the
derwent,
American League7
18
.720
Detroit
had!
lied
admitted
he
today. He
R. H. E.
At New York
11
.579
....
..
to
the
In
occasions
on
Philadelphia
respect
8,
many
3
S
Detroit
r
.600
10
murder, but swore hi3 story of the New .York ..........10
1 2
New York .
11
.600
was
to
the
crime
Washington
events
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leading up
Batteries:. Dutoe and Stanage;
12
.478St. Louis .
correct in ita essential details.
Keating, Caldwell and Sweeney.
9
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11
Counsel for the defense fired ques- Boston
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15
to
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endeavor
an
in
witness
Chicago
tion
the
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at
R. K. E.
At Philadelphia. . .
S
.348
15
.
BeckCleveland
show Us, testimony, 'connecting
6 2
Cleveland
false.'
was
the
with
er
conspiracy
2
1
6
'After the depression, the stagnation, the
Philadelphia
Federal League
oyer some blood disorder, it is flue
Batteries
Hagermas and Carish; despair
to wake up to what S. 8. S. has accomW. Ll
Pet
Plank, Lapp and Schang.
plished for you after a tew days' use. It
12
6
Baltimore

.1

,

Send for

oo

MCL-artj- ,

nuts, for fried oysters, potatoes, fish,
croquettes, tarts, pies, meat pastry,
cookies. cakes? -

FREE

IV

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY"

Norse-America-

---

Jtrend of modern thought favors
Cottolene for all co6king.

twHisJlsijiillV?!

122,747.00

goal nn D

tion of the centennial anniversary of
Norway's Independence. The festivi
ties will begin tomorrow and con
tinue for three dar
Norwegian
sports and. pastimes, singing exercises
and addresses by prominent
will feature the program.

i9

Have you TRIED Cottolene for dough- -

Tlwhole

NORWEGIANS TO CELEBRATE
9alt,Lae City.; Utah, May 15. Rep
resentatives of the 10,000 Norwegians
of the intermountaln region are gath
ering In this city for a great celebra

TR.UST CO.

(SL

Capital and 8urplus

IV.-

At Washington
R. It E.
3 2
National League
Chicago
R.H. E. Washington .
1 ,' 2 2
At New York
5 12 0
NftW York
Batteries: Sott feid Schalk; Ayere
3 9 2 and
Pittsburgh
,
Henry.
Batteries: Matthewson and MeyerB;
McQuillan, Harmon and Gibson.
Federal League
At Baltimore
R.H.E,
E.
R.H.
At Chicago
13 5
..,
0 1 1 Baltimore
.
Brooklyn
13 l
,i-- 6
.
Indianapolis
0
5
Chicago
Welhelm and
Quinm,
Batteries:
Batteries:
Ragon ana
Jacklitsch; Mullin, Kaiserling, Harter
Bresnahan.
and
Vaughn
'
and Rariden.
f

-

(mmmMm

PEOPLES BANK

when those scales were falling off the Itching was more
than I could stand at times.
I' The first year I did not
mind It so much as It was
only Itching .very badly at
times, but the second year it advanced all
around my log and the Itching was terrible.
I had to be very careful to have my clothing
around the affected part very loose. At
night time I often happened to scratch the
sore In my sleep. Thon I had to stand up.
get out of bed and walk the floor.
"Thru I read the advertisement of Cuticura Soap and Ointment and I wrote for a
sample and got it. To my surprise I was
feeling relief after the second application.
Bo I got a cake of Cuticura Soap and a fifty-ce- nt
box of Cuticura Ointment and when I
had used thorn I was nearly over the itching,
so I got another box and that healed it
all up so it looked smooth and fine, but I
kept on with the Cuticura Soap for six weeks
and the cure was complete.' '. (Signed) S. O.
Oorden, Nov. 20, 1912.
Cuticura Soap 25e. and Cuticura Ointment
GOc are sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-car- d
"Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
-Men who shave and shampoo with Cuticura Soap will find it test for skin and scalp.

Boston,

r

W?W

" My
R. F. D. No. S. Clarkflrfd, Mum.
trouble was of long standing. It itartod
with some small red and yellow spots about
the size of a pin head on my
leg and evory morning there
was dry scale on top covering the affected part and

'.:'Z:,Z.12ZQ

be better if you use

mm

DO YOUR BANKING WITH US

Ws pay four per cent Interest on Time Deposits and
TWO PER CENT ON CHECKING ACCOUNTS

.

Whatever you cook will
H1

: A bank check li the way to pay your
blls, because then you hare a check on each bill It U easy to
keep your accounts straight when yon have your money in the bank, because the bank keeps your accounts straight for you and saves you many hours of work and worry, start a bank account with us, and
you will see the convenience and afterwards, the absolute NECESSITY of having a bank account

Small Red and Yellow Spots on Leg.
Covered v'h Dry Scale. Had to
Floor Nights. CuticuraSoap
it Walk
I and Cuticura Ointment Cured.'

Federal Forces Fled
Brownsville, Texas, May 14. De
tails of the fall of Tampico late Wed.
nesday were received In an official
dispatch today by Colonel 3. Ricaut,
commander 1m Matamoras. The fed
eral force tinder General Zaragoza
fled under cover of a downpour of
rain, being followed by the forces of
Generals Pablo Gonzales and Luis
At Boston
St. Louia
Caballero.
.

Wim-berne-

.

j

BUT
QUEVADO MAKES HIS ES
CAPE BEFORE THE SLEUTHS
LEARN OF HIS COMING
1 ri'Xk
fid)
"El 'Paso,1 Texas, May 15. The report that General Rodrlgo Quevado(
the bandit leader who has raided

f

Put Your Money in our Bank and we
Will Keep your Accounts Straight

.

HOME OF GENERAL PALMER OF
COLORADO
SPRINGS WILL
BE PICTURE STUDIO .

t slightly rounded
t eupt flour'
K C Baking Powder; 1

AMERICAN GOLFER

El Paso, Tex., May 1 5. Felicitos
acting secretary of the treaIn
the constitutionalist cabinet
sury
who has been in Washington, D. C
arrived here today on his way to
Tprreon to confer with General

EYRIE

g

rrvt

IT!

OF SJC1NTR0UBLE

FAMOUS GLEN

-

e

IN EL PASO

"Villa-real-

FIELDING LEASES TERRIBLE

By Mrs. Janet McKenzle HilL Editor oi
the Boston Cooking School Magazine.
When muffins are on the breakfast table,
nobody cares tot meat or eggs and they
would be served more often If this meal
were not prepared to hurriedly that there
is no time to make them. If K C, the
double-raisbaking- powder is used, the
batter may be stirred up the night before,
put tn trie pan ready tor baking ana now-into do in the morning but bake them.

MAY 15, 1914.
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lung Trouble Yielded
to This Medicine
yoa are suffering with Lnn Trouble,
know of tome unfortunate per-o- n
sffliotp-would you take the
medicine
trouble of fully inTestlgatinR
which has brought (bout complete
In a number of
serious cases
vsrj
To Eckman'a AlteratiTe. a remedy for
Throat and Luna Troubles, has been
rlien the fullest credit of restoring health
lu a large number of cases. Read this:

It soyou
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It Will Be
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RESTAURANT

fr

vited, uuy
Petten, Secretary.

F. O. E.

ta

LOCAL TIME CARD

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con- vocation first Monday In

VC

sach

month

.

A.

at

at 7:0

Temple

FUNOS MAY

BE USED BY COUNTY
O.

OPTIC

NUMBER,

MAIN

L

For ?ae

0.

East,v Bound

ArrlvA
.

Masonic
p. m.

Brlnegar, H, p.;

r.

lood, Secretary.

Santa Fe, May 15, An opinion of
far reaching effect was handed down
by Attorney General Prank W. Clancy
today upon the request of Colonel
In practically
Ralph E. TwitchelL
every county treasury there have been
accumulating funds for purposes that
have been already met and there are
excess sums In funds that have been
unused for years. Curry county, for
instance, has a court house repair
fund which it is not using. In some
other counties as high aa f 3,000 have
been accumulated in unused funds.
County commissioners have been un
der the impression that thoy cannot
iappropriate such unused funds not
needed for the specific purpose for
which they were collected.
Attorney
General Frank W. Clancy today ruled
that such funis may be appropriated
by boards of 'county commissioners
hot only to tie New Mexico exposi
tion commission but also for other
purposes.
It is believed that fully $75,000 of
idle funds will be spent for the bene
fit of the tax payers under this opin
ion. The last legislature passed a
special statute 'authorizing county
commissioners to appropriate eums
for an adequate exhibit at San Diego
and this opinion clears away the last
obstacles as to the availability of any
funds not specifically exempt by statute for that purpose.

Meets first and third Tmefr
day evenings each month at Weoe
men hall. Visiting brothers cordis
ly Invited to attend. C. N. Douglae,
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. f,
Flva cents per line each Insertion.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-la- r
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
conclave
No ad to occupy let space than two
In each menu at Maaay
lines All advertlsementa
eharaed
sonic Temple at 730 p. m. Dr, H.
will be booked at space actually set
M. Smith, E. C; Chaa. Tamme. Re
without regard to number of words.
corder.
Cash In advlnce preferred.

ATTORNEY
GENERAL'S
OFFICE
MAKES RULING OF STATEWIDE IMPORTANCE

ANO CAFE

LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD
NS
A. M. Regular comioz Meets every Monday niiat
munication first and O. R. C. ball, on Douglas arenas S3
third Thursday
in 8 o'clock. Visiting membera are
month. Visiting dially welcome.
J. C. Werts, Presibrothers cordially in dent; J. T. Bnhler. Secretary; CL B
M. Cary, W. M., H. S. Van Bally, Treasurer.

rl

no narcotics, poisons or hnblt-forniln- g
booklet telling
Ask
drugs.
of recoveries,
ami write to FVkman
Laboratory,
Philadelphia,
Pa., for evidence. For sale by all leudiug druggist!
and E. G. Murphey and Red Cross

UNUSED

LOBBY

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
TEX BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLES

CHAPMAN

II

awful-lookin- g

J5he

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

OTJT

5323 Ulrard Ae.. Phlla., Pa.
"Gentlemen: In the winter of 1903 I
Bad an attack of Grippe, followed by
Itienmonla, and later by Lun Trouble.
In the winter of 1904 I had cough, night
sweats, ferer and raised quantities of
stuff and later I had many
hemorrhages: at one time three in three
successive days.
Milk and egga became
so distasteful I could keep nothing down.
Three physicians treated me. I waa ordered to the mountains, but did not go.
Kckman'a Alterative was recommended
by a friend. After tflking a small quantity I bad the first quiet night's Bleep for
weeks.
was marked
My Improvement
from the first.
I gained strength and
weight and appetite. I never had another
hemorrhage and my couth gradually lessened until entirely gone. I am perfectly
well."
ANMB F. U)TJGHRAN.
(Affidavit)
Above abbreviated: more on request.)
Kckman's Alterative has been proven by
many yenrs' teat to lie moat efficacious
fur severe Throat and 1iine Affections,
Bronchitis, Uronchliil Asthma, Stubborn
Colds snd In upbuilding the avstcm.

Contains

OPTIC

T5he

If

or

Drug company.

PHONE MAIN 2

o
O
o
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p. No.
O. No.
wo.
No.

5....

II....

F. LAS VEGAS LODGE
NO.

.'
4. Meets everr MnnJ.. .
wvtjiung ai
their hall on Sixth street All
No.
brethren cordially invited, to visiting No.
attend
J. Friedenstine. N.
Q.; A. T. Rogers! No.

'

Arrlvav
......
1:10 p. m

1....

I....

6:35 a. m
4:20 p. m
:35 p. m

7....

v... s.. m. jwwooa,
Hecretary; Karl No.
.
Wertz.. Treasnrnr. ,
rr tt.j
xieuKcoCK.
FOR SALE Rhode Island Red Eggs Cemetery Trustee.
for setting at 50c per setting of 13.
The balance of the season. H. M.
p- ELK 8 Meets eecond and
avenue.
fourth Tuesday evening of
Northrup, 913 Lincoln
each
Phone Main 29 or 275.
month Elks" home on Ninth --so t, ,
jv
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
nsn ...Jl. 1l s ..
FOR' SALE Hopf violin, a bargain; Q,a
wuuuiy invited. Wm. 11 SpringThis
large wardrobe, dresser, gasoline er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon
stove, other furniture.
Call after Secretary.
5 p. m. at 810 Douglas avenue.

f

"

'

"

"
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BABY CHICKS

Rhode Island Reds
and Burred Rocks 10c. Safe delivery guaranteed. Mrs. George Tudor,
Osage City, Kansas.

EMPRESS
FLOUR

first and third Tuesdays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Indies always welcome. O. L. Free-

DR. ADELAIDE

f

way when you
leam how Much

Mt1

Reliable girl for general
housework. 725 Sixth street
How's This

We offer One Hundred nnllnru no.
ward for anv case of HatArrh that .on.
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

r. J.

B. LEWIS

Cxi.h,NEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have knnwn

tgurth Thursday In O. R. C. hall.
Pioneer building. Visiting membera
are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
G. K.; Prank AngeL P. 8.

23

E. A.

SILVER
PLATE-BEAUTI- FUL

FRENCH-1RE- Y

CO

Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central
Tears Practical Experience.
W. W. BOWERS
JONES

(STER(J

r

EMPRESS
can be ot--

V

v

tainea in thu city Irom

I

ALL GROCERS

RETAIL PRICES
2,000 lbs., or More, Each Del very
1,000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery
200 Ibt to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery
SO Ibs
to 208 lbs., Each Delivery
Less than 6 lbs-- , Each Delivery

.w.......,..tte
25c
....w.....3So

.M.M...:MM4e
..c

1N lafc

par
per
per
per
per

in

Ike.
Ike.
1M (be,
1N Ike

1H

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, etorere, aad Distributors e! Hatiral lee, Ue Parlsi
Lasting Qualities et Whiek Have Made Lee Teias
OFFICE 7t1 DOUQLAI AVENUE

raa.

1

roieao, o.
Hall's Catarrh Onra In taltpn Inter.
Dally, aetinsr rllraRt.1v unon tha hlrwvi
and mucona nnrfanpa of ttin RVntnm
testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per Dottle. Sold by ell Druggists.
Take Hall's Familv Mils for const!
pation.

:
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ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE
STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE
1
SPOON
IT '$
GENUINE WM.
ROGERS &
SONS' 6 A A
STANDARD

KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL NO. 804. Meets second and

COaaaiilef

Profesional Health Culture for Ladles
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
General Massage Hair and Scalp
Treatment, Facial Massage. ManK
cure, Chiropody.
Steam Laundry Building
Phone Vegas 128
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.
MONUMENT

BefferEMPRESS
FLOUR really
Made by GERMAN PROCESS

LING) FINISH

WANTED

Dentist
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
Main 381. Residence Phone Mala 41S
East Las Tegas, New Mexico

S

giving you

a present for doing something
you 'd do tny

l

Osteopathic Physician
P. J. Chenev for the last IB vnin and
Office Crockett Building
believe him perfectly honorable In all
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. mv 1 to 5 p. m. ousiness
transactions ana financially
Residence Phone Main 384
able to carry out any obligations made
uv niH nrm.
NATIONAL BANK OP COMMERCE,
DR. F. B. HUXMANN

JONES-BOWER-

'

It

For Rent

su-

Attorneys-at-La-

a.

4:31 a. m
7:01 9. m.

elegant Rogers'
Silver Spoon
-- if you use

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR-ITY- ,
FOR SALE One small safe, cheap.
COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
O. R. C. hall,
Apply I. & A. Corporation.
Douglas avenue, on the

n

New

6:4

rz t.--t
ror ruui

WANTED Thorough young business
preme court this forenoon A. B.
man desiring to locate permanent
of Albuquerque argued for a
ly in this section of the country
reinstatement of the case of R, J.
desires proposition from reliable
Crichton, the Occidental Life Insurconcern.
ance company, et aL vs. Andy Sterrs,
Competent bookkeeper
and office man with twelve years
which had been dismissed for a fail
ure to file brief within the time pre
mercantile experience. Can furnish
scribed by statute and involving a
gilt edge references. Business. Care
Dally Optic.
question of priority of liens. The
court took the motion, under advise
WANTED Experienced cook. Apply
ment.
.
1053 Eighth street

HUNKER A HUNKER
George A. Huniter. Chester A. Hank)

ria.
1:3S p. r

Wanted

ATTORNEYS

11:6 p.
2:30 a. at
2:0 p. at

a. m
1:35 p. m
west Bound

'

Las Vetras.

m

4. ...11:54 p. m

man, President; Miss Cora Montague,
financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
100 BUFF ROCK baby chicks, $12.00. Montague
Assistant Deputy, 1011
Money must accompany order. Will Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N, M.
treat you right. Mrs. Maggie E.
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
U O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
fourth
Thursday
evening each
month at W. O. V. hall. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. Howard
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Lira Secretary.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished light J. E. R08ENWALD
LODGE NO. S4t
housekeeping rooms. Inquire of
1. 0. of B. B. Meets
every trit TuesMrs. Craven, Bacharach's store.
day of the month in the vestry rooms
uf
FOR RENT One room furnished m. Temple Montefiore at t o'clock
Visiting brothers are cordially in
'house; 5 month, phone Main 351 vited. Isaac
Appel, President; Charles
Greenclay,
Secretary.
FOR RENT Furnished room, strict
ly modern. No healthseekers. Apply
Dull Feeling Swollen Hands and Feet
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
T., Optic.
Due to Kidney Trouble
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Your kidneys need help when your
hands and feet thicken, swell up, and FOR RENT Suite of rooms la mod Love at Woodmen of the World hall,
you feel dull and sluggish. Take Foern home, also single room; cannot on the second and fourth Mondays oi
ley Kidney Pills. They are tonic, stimrent to consumptives. 1034 Eighth each month at 8 p. m, C. H. Stewart,
ulating and strengthening and restore
Sonsul; O. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W
street Phone Main 60s.
your kidneys to healthy normal action.
Local Deputy.
Montague,
Vlsltini
Try them, O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Adv.
m6mbera are especially welcome and
cordially Invited.
WANT CASE REINSTATED
Santa Pe, May 15. In the state

n.its
.
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And get 'The Last Word in Household Ef fic ncy"
a Williams Electric Iron. It will last a lifetime, and will do the work faster,
better and with less effort on the part of the operator than any other.
Ironing day becomes a pleasure. NO flORE WRINKLES in
the little wife's brow when you come home for lunch.

Just Sunshine
a
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Pay $7.8o in advance for one
year's subscription. It is exactly the
same price you are paying by the week or
month, and get this excellent HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY, and save your wife many weary hours of tiresome work
V
.
.
.
.
.
in a hot stuffy kitchen.
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HOT POINT STUFF

TONIGHT

TMKET

The Vedas Theatre

Photoplay
of the Desert

BARGAINS

IS GOING

A Sou

In Fruit

In Vegetables
Cucumbers

Fancy Strawberries
Red Raspberries

Head Lettuce

Blackberries

Leaf Lettuce

Oranges
Grape Fruit
Bananas :'.
Pine Apples

Fresh Tomatoes

Spinach
Radisbe

t

f

V

Young Onions
SOUP BUnCheS

I

Beeta
Turnips
Carrots

',

Bermuda Onions
Caibbage
;

DRESSED

FAST
A

Books for commencement gifts at
MurpLey'B Drug Store.tAh.
Light automobile . lamps
o'clock this evening.

"

at 7:J6

Silver Bags for commencement
gifts at Murphey's ,'Drug Store. Adv.

CHICKEN

STEARNS STORJE

Old Taylor whiskey and Sherwood
Rye pi tb Opera Bar. AdT.

T. T. Turner has purchased a Ford
automobile from the Las Vegas Motor
Sales company. '
Initial box paper for commencement gifts at .Murphey's Drug Store.
'
AdV

;:r

'

v

.

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At Athe. Lobby, of counje.-Ad- vi
"Word wa&jreceived today by friends
of Mrs. J. H, Copeland"to the effect
that she is not seriously ill, as report
ed yesterday but rather is recovering

rapidly.

It is the highest grade of shorty
ening that can be produced

ASK YOUR GROCER
Not "Heavier Than Air
but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a eack of it and see how
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but Is worth
more as no other is fully
equal to if. Order a sack

'She Las Vegas

Roller

Mills

i

Jefferson Reynolds, President
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President
S. B. Davis, Vice President
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.,
HaDct Reynolds, Cashier.
- ft
;
--

i

v
v

by

Y.tf

JF LAS VEGAS, m M. j

,

$

Capital, $100,000;:Surplus and Lbdivided Profits, $25,000.

InTevery department

are prepared

of

Banking we

',

to give the bestv of service

With the last day of the big Hot
tomorrow
Point week sale closing
night, W. P. Southard, manager of the
Las Vegas Light and Power company,
is of the opinion that the local branch
of the Federal Light and Power company has disposed of more electrical
apparatus during this week per 100
Inhabitants than any other .office own
ed by that corporation.
Up to this noon orders for the different Hot Point articles were still
coming In fast despite the disagreeable weather. Tomorrow, the closing
day of the Bale, Mr. Southard believes
will be the biggest
Strawberries, Fancy' GrapeThe advancement of the American
fruit, New Potatoes, Fine Fresh
people in the past several years in
the use of electrical apparatus for
Tomatoes. ATI kinds of fresh
ail household purposes is astonishing.
vegetables.
An estimate given, on the value of
such goods already sold over the
United States is $300,000,000. Each
The .best iof everything in
year shows a wonderful increase, and
1914 will exceed any former record
Beacon
an; always be ofoained
by half in the amount of sales.
here.
., .Eanereon said once . that steam Is
half of an Englishman, 'but T. C. Martin, a prominent electrical man of this
country, has added to that by saying
that more than half of an American
.;."
is electricity. '
j,
advand
Th American neoole-haved more than half as much farthe
than any other country in the world j
according to statistics, in develop
Send a nice box of Liggett's Candy ment by the use of electricity.
In
with your congratulations ' to the
In 1877 the total Investment
Sweet Girl. Graduate Adv.
this country was 60 millions, prac
tically all being for telegraphy,' tint
The Plus Ultra cIubs of the Metho- today the investment runs over"' 10
dist Sunday school will hold a candy billions and is confined to no espesale tomorrow at the Mercantile com- cial kind of use of electriicty.
pany's store. Adv.--- '

Ir.icrcst Pzld on Tims Ccpaslta

1914

York

1914

Chalmers

Mand Mrs. Richard Devine are
the parents of a baby son, born the
early part of this week. The little
one is a grandson of Dr. and Mrs. W.
R. Tipton.

.
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COMPANY

'

:

,
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People

at Our Store

Their Dollars Go
Further Here
Start a savings account with
the dollars. You can save
on furniture bought of us.

J.

ON THE MARKET
THE

PRICES ARE REASONABLE,
TOO, AND EVERYBODY MAY
HAVE A TASTE

,

Nor-maLj- i-

GET TICKETS AT ONCE

Although it will not seem just ex
actly natural to be eating fruits and
vegetables that are. distinctly "summery" in nature during the disagreeable weather that has been in effect
for the past few days, Las Vegans will
have the privilege of devouring such
dainties, for the markets are loaded
with them.
This week has brought forth fruits
and vegetables not obtainable in the
market( heretofore this spring. Despite .the fact of their early appearances the prices are moderate and
within the reach of all.
In fruits the following may be ob
tained:
Blackberries, raspberries,
strawberries grape fruit, table cherries oranges, bananas and fancy eatVegetables obtainable
ing apple
are as follows: Summer squash, new
potatoes, spinach, fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, asparagus, leaf and head
lettuce, parsley, radishes, rhubarb,
P y4t';
celery and young onions;

Miss Marguerite Cluxton, head of the
instrumenta music department of Normal University, i to preside at the
piano, thus insuring artistic accom
.
paniment
The ticket
r in hp dven to the
public from today on1. The admission
is free, but everyone must have a
ticket Jtfany who attended the Tift
Fischer lecture last year will recall
PAY DAY SPECIALS
Sat on aocoont of the, fact that they
Come in and see the suits we offer waited too
long to secure their tickets
for $12.95, worth $15 to $20 ; Bostonian they had to either stand or not
6hoes for $2.95, worth $4 to $5; Gaber- able to hca- - Dr.
Fischer at all. The
dine raincoats $11.95 worth $18.
tickets can be secured at the T. M.
Adv.
A. building. ,

"Complete

AD

TUBES

n

and tires and Fiske tires and everything
ed for the auto.
'

need-

-

'

ft
f

ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED

FOR ITS PERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

Robert J. Taupert, the Jeweler, has
received a letter front Mrs. G. Kitchell
at Roy stating that a man named Hite,
representing himself to be working
for. Mr. Taupert,- has been selling
spectacles and other articles in Roy.
Mr; Taupert wishes it understood that
no such person is representing him.
jl

& Sor
Johser
Home Furnishers"

For the best on the market today see us.
MillerNon-Skior plain thread. Michelin tubes

'

'

C.

TIRES

,,fir -

t

HARVEY'S IS OPEN
34th season of this famous moun

r

I'

Diistilled

tain resort XJarriage out every Saturday morning, returning following
Friday; charge, including passage
both ways $10. Special rates for longer time. Address East Las Vegas,
Box B.' Leave orders at Murphey's
" i
or Plaza hotel. Adv.
.

9

Water

EC E

i

TAX NOTICE

On the first day of May, the second
' Initial correspondence capds ifor , pf interest to all music lovers who
commencement,, gifts. at ..Murphey's arelnterested in the coming of Walter half of the 1913 taxes will become
Lindberer tha fcniuia 1m.!t8(Whn will due. All taxes not paid before Jnne
Drug Store. Ad?.
appear at the?): M. C. A Monday 1 win be subject to a penalty.
BUGENIO ROMERO,
The
young people ntgnt in a recital, is the fact that

Tal-hcert'-s.

...$400

4

y

'..'

County Treasurer.

'

"

PRICES

....
'

..............

H. C. L. IS REDUCED

Santa Fe, May 15. The state cor
poration commiaelon evidently be
lieves in reducing the cost of living
for New Mexico consumers. It today
secured a reduction from $10 to $1.50
a hundred, the old rate,, on bread shipped from Denver td Santa Fe, from
Express.- company through
the,
Its geneml manager, G. D. Maya.
Complaint of the increase In the rate
wag made by Santa Fe merchants,
most of whom secure their bread
from Denver.

u

Less than 100 pounds,
50cpercwt.
100 to 200 pounds, inclusive. 40c per ewt.
Over 200 tolOOO pounds, . . 30c per cwt.
20c per cwt.
Ton lots,

--

HE GHAAF & IIAYWARD CO.STORE

..

Tr,ad e

Spanish-America- n

i

.....$500

Why-SfMar- iy

...

French Strained Honey
Just Received

....

model......

1911

OF FRUIT

PLENTY

The Ladies' Guild of St Paul's MeAccording to O. L. Hargrove, vol- morial Episcopal church has arranged
unteer weather observer at the New to give a, birthday party Tuesday
Mexico Normal University, the rain-fai- l evening at the home of Mrs. A. F.
for yesterday and last night was Morrissette, 518 Columbia avenue.
.41 inch. The maximum temperature Bach person Invited is requested to
yesterday wag 63 degrees and the bring pennies to the number of his
or her age. Interesting entertainment
minimum last night was 41 degrees.
will be provided, and the affair doubtParisian Ivory Novelties for com- less will be largely attended.
mencement gifts at Muhphey's Drug
Sergio Romero, " a stockman of La
Store. Adv.
Conception eoiith. of Las Vegas,
Boots and shoes made to order, says that the weather conditions nevcripples fitted perfectly. Repairing. er were more favorable for the ownI have
my shop at 621 ers of stock. The pastures have been
Sixth street and Invite all my old rich in grass for several weeks, which
customers as well as new to call. Joe has insured the saving of practically
all the, young lambs.. ' Mr. Romero
Martin. Adv. ,
says the' damp weather will do no
j Commencement.. or graduation suite great damage to the young Jambs, but
for the young men. Start out right will assure them plenty of grass later
with an Adler Rochester suit and be in the year.. ,
on the right road to success. 'Tal- ehert's Clothing Store, correct gar ; Las Vegas friends of Dr. and Mrs.
E. P. Johnson, who resided here last
ments for men. Adv.
yaf, will.be sorry to learn of the
A fancy box of Liggett's chocolates death of their son, Edward Johnson,
ago. The.
will be appreciated by Sweet Girl which occurred a few
boy, who was only 17 years of age,
Graduates.Adv.
died of pneumonia.
His funeral was
Mrs. Grace Wallace of 230 Bicknell attended by the Raton high sohool.
avenue, Ocean Park, Cal., Is desirous marching in a body, and a large numof learning the address of Mr. and ber of friends. When residing here
Mrs. Irving Harmon. In a letter to Edward Johnson attended the
In the recent Issue of the
The Optic she. says she thinks Mrs.
Harmon.'s father resides in Las Vegas. Ratoa Range appears ft eulogy of the
Mrs. Wallace sks any person, having youth by T. w. Conway, superintendthe desired information to write to Sent of the Raton schools."
"
1".
hen."";-'- ''
:

have arranged to glv a social dance
tomorrow, evening In he Roenthal
hall on Railroad avenue. The Phillips
and Alvarez orchestra will furnish the
music. An admission fee; of fO cents
will be charged the' men. while" ladies
will be admitted free. La Sociedad
de Amlgos is sponsor for the affair.

$350

.

......

---

Best of Eveiythiiig EataMe

30,

....

.$400

e

Adv.

;

;
:,

LAS 'VEGAS FORD SALES

-.

The local lodge of the Royal Neigh
Fancy writing paper for commencement gifts at Murphey's Drug Store. bors of America; will hold a meeting
this evening at the O. R. C. hall. All
Adv.
members' are requested to be present.
On account of sickness and inclemThe pupils of the Fifth and Sixth
ent weather the social which the
Baptist Young People had announced grades of the New Mexico Normal
for tonight has been postponed. The University will hdd a contest tomor'
row night at 7:30 o'clock in the audidate will be announced later.
torium of the main building.
The
From now to Commencement we contest will be given under the direcoffer Adler Rochester suits 10 per tion of the W. C. T U. and the recicent off. Come In and look over our tations will be on the subject of temexclusive stock of suits for grand- perance. Admission will be 5 cents
and 10 cents.
father, father and son. Taichert's

i'

Car....

FOR.MER.LY

How About That
Fly Swatter?

1459

LAS VEGAS MOTOR GAR CO.

.

.

At Ilia Dome of Ilia

Ford Touring

Model

Marlon Bob Cat Roadster

s

$505

Ford Touring Car

horse power Viele Touring Car

30

Extra Fancy
'

Model Ford Touring Car

1914 Model

Saturday at

-

.

Second Hand Cars.

THINKS LAS
W, P. SOUTHARD
'
VEGAS WILL BREAK ALL THE
RECORDS

101 Ranch.

,

XL ;.C

IN

Plains

.

Liggett' s Chocolates for the Sweet
Girt Graduate at Murphey's Drug
Store. Adv.
.

WHAT IS IT?.

:.

Warner's J reel feature,

,

..

Waif of

Miller Bros.

LOCAL NEWS

'

mmm.mmmmmm-mmm- m

Parsley

PttPIant

(Biograph)
Pie for Sophie
(Essany Comedy)
Fu nton Command Troops In
Mexico (Hearst Selig War
Weekly,

CRYSTAL ICE & CREAMERY CO.
; Phone 227 Main

-

s

ASK ABOUT OUR COUPON BOOKS

